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.IVIORR.IISSEV releases his long awaited solo
album, 'Vivo Hate', on Morch 1 4. The album hos 12 tracks
including his smash hit 'Suedeheod'. Other tracks featured
ore 'Alsation Cousin', 'Little Man, What Now?', 'Late Night,
Maudlin Street', and 'Margaret On The Guillotine'. All 12
tracks were written by Morrissey and Stephen Street who
also produced the album and ploys guitar.
The 'Vivo Hate' sleeve features o shot of Morrissey by
Anton Corbijn - the first time Mozzo hos appeared on on
album sleeve. See exclusive album review on page 14!
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PEf.-\HE IIEHMAN in

Pee-Wee's

Big AuventureA
NO, this man isn't a member of Stump, he's Pee-Wee Berman, the star of
his own 'Big Adventure' that's just been released on video by Warner Home
Video. Not only is it one of the more original comedies to surface recently,
but we Index chaps have managed to nab five copies to give away in an
exciting competition. Just answer the three questions below.
I. Which member of the Style Council is nick named Pee Wee
a) Paul Weller, b) D C Lee, c) Steve White?
2. Which of the following was a popular Sixties pop band fronted by Peter
Noone
a) Herman's Headbangers, b) Herman's Hermits, c) Herman's Hopefuls?
he may be no poppet now, but Sam Brown beat Vanessa Paradis and made her recording debut
3. Who played Matt Dillon's biker brother in
at the age of 12. subsequently spending her teenage years appearing on TV shows. This is not
'Rumblefish'
surprising since dad is Sixties legend Joe Brown, so it's in the blood. Sam has hitherto been known for
a) Mickey Rourke, b) Mickey Rooney, c) Mickher backing vocals with such luminaries as Adam And The Ants and Dexy·s Midnight Runners, but
ey Mouse?
she'll be best remembered for her performances with Spandau Ballet on their 'True' tour and video.
Send your answers on a postcard to rm
Now she's very definitely on lead vocals for her first solo single, 'Walking Back To Mc' (from her
'Pee-Wee Herman' competition, Greater LonA&M LP 'Stop', out in the Spring). Anyone tempted to make comparisons to Kim Wilde. stop now.
don House. Hampstead Road, London NW 1
because Sam writes all her\own songs. She has roped her brother Pete in on production previously
702 to arrive no later than March 21. First five
worked with the Mighty Lemon Drops and the Soup Dragons. Her voice is remarkably versatile,
correct entries out of the hat win a VHS video
throaty and full bodied. One minute she can sound like Kate Bush or Barbara Dickson then she 'II be
each.
hollering at the top of her lungs like a latterday Janis Joplin. Let's hear It for gutsy girls
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ere she is folks. the sparkling brand new member of
Bananarama. Jacquie O'Sullivan , one t ime member of
t he cuddly Shillelagh Sisters. has replaced Siobham and is set
to start work on the group's new LP soon. You might have
heard that Ms O'Sullivan once worked as a receptionist at
London's i nfamous Maitr esse
club, a haven for rubber fetishists and elderly gentlemen originally set up by Roland Rat (we
kid you not). There's no truth in
the rumo ur t hat during extende<l bondage sessions at the
club, Jacquie frequently broke
into a refrain of " . . . only you
can break me free . .." and a
Bananarama aid present ac the
t ime took Jacquie's number.
Quite why Jacquie Insists on
covering the left side of her face
in all her photos remains a mystery.
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NEWS
who!, why, when ond where
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SINGLES
pele paisley shuffles the pock and picks o ut
w orld domination enterprises and the icicle
works

15

ALBUMS
morrissey, talking heads, red hot chili peppers,
slump, robert plant, the w ho

SPROUTING
AGAIN

l 6

THE WEDDING PRESENT
the wedding present's dove gedge talks
candidly a bout his ideal g irl, his first kiss and
being chucked

Two yea rs oft er thei r classic
'Steve McQu een'. album, Prefab
Sprout release their third LP, 'From
Longley Pork To Memphis', on Morch 14.
The album features their current single
'Cars And Girls' while other
tracks include 'I Remember
That', 'Enchanted', 'The Golden Coif' and 'Nancy (let
Your Hair Down For Me)' obviously inspired by rm's
gorgeous pouting gossip columnist Nancy Culp.
Stevie Wonder makes a
guest oppeoronce ploying
harmonica on 'Nightingales'
while Pete Townshend pops
up on 'Hey Manhattan!'.

18 1PM
diddy james homilton sees how low he con go

22 CHARTS
28

CHARTFILE
find out who was the first one-legged copricorn
to do a beotles cover version

32

THE MADNESS
the nu!IY boys ore bock having spent 18
months owoy deciding whether to put the word
'the' in front of their name

34 HEART
the wilson sisters confess how they hod lo slick
more than their necks out to revive their
flogging careers

36 LfflERS
the ~nol cha pter in the 'tony baloney against
the worid' sago

38 SO
the bond with the shortest name in pop since m
welcome the return of the songwriter

39

THE RHYTHM SISTERS
these real life sisters put the folk bock in
folkestone . . . well feeds actuolly

40 AJRIKA BAMBAATAA
the grandfather of hip ho p reflects o n world
peace

42 LIVES
the p rocloimers, derek b, lilac lime ond the
wonder stuff all turn their a mps up to 11

44 UP
more scurrilous scandal from the savage
noncy c
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46 VOICE OF THE BEEHIVE
the beehive girls swea r their undying love for
zodiac, robert smith, liberoce, big burly shitkicking bikers and the aggressively neurotic
type

48 VANISSA PARADIS
the diminutive french aoll sez diz only once, so
listern vary kefferlee

Andy Strickland
'This Nelson Rockefeller'
McCarthy (forthcoming
September 45)
'Give Me Your Money' the
Wonder Stuff (Live In
London)
'The Frenz Experiment' the Foll
!Beggars Banquet LP)

Roger Morton
'Unanswerable Lust' Luxuria
(Beggars Banquet LP)
'Out Come The Freaks' Was
Not Was) (new version
rom forthcoming
Phonogrom LP)
'Here Come The Worm Jets'
Brion Eno (EG LP)

!

ast becoming veterans of the classy independent guitar ditty, lVIcC:a.rt:hv are
back on, the scene with their first single since
the release of their excellent 'Wallet' LP. 'Thfo Nelson
Rockefelle.r ' is a bright and breezy record, nicely
m1derstated and expertly executed. The B-side contains no less than four tracks and there's another
equally generous EP promised for later in the Spring.
Prolific eh? Purveyors of quality records for those of
us who didn't get invites to the BPI Awards.
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Joe Shutter
'Since I've Been Lovin' You'
Led Zeppelin (Atlantic LP
track]
'Jock The Ripper' LL Cool J
(Def Jam 45)

GOING UNDERGROUND
THE MOSS POLES impressed Index last year with their
'One Summer' 'single. The boys Bergin -

Nick Potter and Sean

are back with a sub-Ramones run through of

'Underground', a track which lacks some of the tuneful
subtlety of last year's effort. Still, it's a lively taster for their
debut LP, 'Shorn', and for their first British tour which has
just begun.

MAD, BAD AND DANGEROUS TO KNOW
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lleavy metal maestros Iron Maiden arc back with their si ngle ·Can I Play
Wi th Madness' out in March 14. Taken from the band's forthcoming album
which shou ld be out in April. the nip side_is ·Black Bart Blues·.
The Maiden have just confirmed that they'll be headlini ng th is year's
Casi le Donington Monsters Of Rock Festi va l o n August 20. T ickets priced
£ 17 each are t1v.ii lahlc by post from Aim carve L,td. PO Box 123. Altlridgc.
Walsall WS9 8XY. Make cheques or postal orders payable 10 Aimcarvc Ltd.
e nclose a sae and allow 28 days for del ivery,
Maiden begin a world tour in May. It will e nd next November after
1hey've p layed 16 coun1rics.
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AWAY DAY

Joyce Sims . who had a mega hit
with ·Come Into My Life ' , will
release her new singk. ·w al k
Away' . on A pri l 4 and she"l l
a lso be touring. J oyce will be
kicking off with the Prcstatyn
Soul Weekender April 3.
followed by B irmingh,11n
Powerhouse 5. Hammersmith
Odeon 7. 8. T icket, ror
Hammersmith arc £6.50. £7.5()
and £8.50. while at Bir mi ngham
they are (6.50 each.

You can keep your Tiffanys and your
Vanessas, when it comes to the current
crop of nubile pop noise Index picks
Kylie Minogue every time. And
we're fairly certain a ll you
'Neighbours' Ions out there would
agree. That's why Index presents a
great camfetition this week for you to
win o ne o six full colour glossy Kylie
poster magazines, telling the full story
of the d iminutive actress and her rise
to fame with loads of great colour
pictures. It makes you wont to go
'ooohhhh' and all you hove to do ta
win is answer the three questions
below.
l. W hat is the name of the character
played by Kylie in 'Neighbours'.
a) Charlene, b) Charlotte, c) Caroline?
2. Who is Kylie's boyfriend in the show
a) Tom, b) Scott, c) Poul?
3. Who wrote the 'Neighbours' theme
tune
a) Ozzy Osbourne, b) Tony Hatch, c)
George M ichael?
Send your answers on a postcard to
rm 'Kylie Minogue Competition',
G reater Landon House, Hempstead
Rood, London NWl 7QZ, to arrive no
later than Morch 21 . First si,s correct
entries out of the billobong win a copy
each.

AND MY NEXT GUEST IS...
Seventies poptimism is still alive and kicking, if
the new single from Oxford's fab foursome
Chatshow is anything to go by. 'Noisy Bad
High Thing' is a breath of fresh air, dragging in
Bumockian guita'rs and vaguely psychedelic
doodlings, but Index prefers the 'Noisy Bad
Mix', where Frank's terrific voice sounds
camper than early Bowie-and Bauhaus rolled
into one. Chae.show are the very best kind of
guitar band, so don't just talk about them
chat 'em up!

DUB DON'T TURN AROUND
The undisputed kings of
British reggae don't really want
to talk. Nothing short of an
earthquake would diven these
three wise wooden men from
their fingemails or ci'garette
packets.
Now in their founeenth year
together, Aswild have come
up with one of their most
commercial singles to date,
'Don't Turn Around'. Their
excellent album, 'Distant
Thunder', is full of more- of the
same, so could they soon consolidate their immaculate live
reputation with hit records?
Well, if so, they really don't
want to brag about it ...
But who are these guys? Trving to find out more about
BriDSley Forde, Tony Gad and
Drummie Zeb and talk about
anything other than music is no

easy task. "Music is our way of
li{e," says Drummie. "Even
when we're not meant to be
making music we do. We live
our music." It's hard to follow
such profundities with 'Do you
wear boxer shons?' or 'Tell me
about your family pets,' so it
seemed pointless trying.
If they've lived music for 14
years how have they managed
to avoid mainstream success?
"I don't think Aswad have ever
been markete d properly,"
iDSists Drummie. "That's why
we've not had a great deal of
success. Reggae has to be
marketed not as a specialist
form of music but solely as
good music."
Oh well, that's Aswad for
you. Men of music and not
much else, it seems.•
Freddie Fareham

BILLY OCEAN
TEAR DOWN THESE WALLS

BILLY OCEAN
TEAR DOWN THESE WALLS

Record/Tape
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Check out
Billy Ocean's
other hit
albums!
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Something Happens hove been
earmarked for o Mure of worldwide
se/1-out tours ond lllenfy of spondoohes by the reo_ders of lrelond's
~emed nofionol music paper, Hot
Press, for no less lhan three years
ronning. Now, o1 long lost, blooks as
though something might indeed lie
happening for one of Dublin's premier
• guitar-bose4,pop groups
Something Happens
hove recently been

promoied into the
mojor league and
their firs! offensive
into chart territory~
with the storming
single 'Bum dear.
This is.o kick up the
bul)l tooil the SAW
and co, finker1y
boom mechonicol
productions.

• •Brrr! Chuck some more tenners on
the fire Linda!'

LOADS OF MONEY!!
Combine the wealth of Paul McCartney,
Elton John and Phil Collins and you've got
enough co buy everybody in Milton
Keynes a Rolls Royce and still have
change. Well, maybe that's a slight
exaggeration, but 'Money Magazine' has
recently done a survey of the 200
wealthiest people In Britain and eight of
them are pop stars.
Paul McCartney comes out on top
with a staggering £79 million in the bank,
while Elton John Is worth a mere £40
million. Phil Collins has £22 million,
Mick Jagger has £ 19 million, David
Bowie has £ 13 million and Freddie
Mercury has £ 12 million. Dire Straits'
M ark Knopfler is a pauper with only
£10 million.
Makes you mad when you've got to
part with seven quid for an album.
doesn't it!

THERE'S NO BUSINESS LIKE QUO BUSINESS
Legendary rockers, Starns Quo, release their single 'Ain't Complaining· on March 14
and they'll be touring in the summer. Quo will be playing St Austell Cornwall
Coliseum June 24. 25. Edinburgh Playhouse 27, 28. Whit ley Bay Ice Rink 29. Birmingham NEC July I, 2, Brighton Centre 4, Wembley Arena 6,7. Tickets are available
from box offices and usual agents. Tickets for London priced £IO and £9 are also
available by pose from Status Quo Box Office. PO Box 2. London W6 0LQ. Make
cheques or postal orders payable to MCP Ltd, add a S0p booking fee to the cost of
each ticket and enclose a sae. There is a credit card hotline on 0 I-74 I 8989.

Boot rfhat teg!
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IF YOU GIVE A TOSS
ABOUT GOOD MUSIC
GET STUMP'S
FIERCE PANCAKE

A FIERCE PANCAKE TOUR IN MARCH
Saturday 5th CAMBRIDGE College of Art
Sunday.6th BRIGHTON Pavillion
Tuesday 8th STOKE Shelleys
Wednesday 9th HUDDERSFIELD Polytechnic
Thursday 10th NEWCASTLE University
Friday 11th MANCHESTER International
Saturday 12th SHEFFIELD Leadmill
Monday 14th NOTTINGHAM Rock City
Tuesday 15th LEICESTER University
Wednesday 16th BIRMINGHAM Irish Centre
Thursday 17th BRISTOL Beer Keller
Friday 18th NORTHAMPTON Road Menders Club
Saturday 19th PORTSMOUTH Polytechnic
Sunday 20th LONDON Town & Country

STUMP
'A FIERCE PANCAKE'
ADDED INGREDIENTS INCLUDE
ALCOHOL, CHOAS, BONE
AND CHARLTON HESTON!

OUT NOW ON
ALBUM, CASSETTE AND CD
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Danny Wilson, who are about to release a
remixed version of their old single 'Mary's
Prayer' on March 2 1, have lined up a Scottish

tour. They'll be playing Dingwall Jing March 17.
Glasgow School ol Art 18. Edinburgh Venue 19
and Aberdeen Venue 20.
No Man's Land, who have just signed to Go!
Discs. have lined up dates at Unfversity of Lon•
don Union March 9, Southampton University
10. Croydon Underground 13, Huddersfield
Polytechnic IS. Leeds Warehouse 16, London
Astoria 17, London Imperial College 18, Shel- ,
field Leadmill 19 and London Rock Garden 26.
C lannad have conOrmed the dates for their

March tour. They'll be playing Nottingham
Royal Centre March 12, Bristol Colston Hall
13, Manchester Apollo Theatre 14. Sheffield
City Hall IS, Norwic.h University or East Anglia
16, London Hammersmith Odeon 17. Newcastle Oty Hall 18. Poole Arts Centre 20. Oxford
Apollo 21 and Birmingham Hippodrome 22.
Wo.-kshy, a new band comprising ex.Animal

Nightlife and Garage Men members, have lined
up their first date ac London's Smith GaJlery,
Covent Garden. March I 0.
The Pogues will be playing Brixton Academy .
on March 20. having sold out all rheir previous

London dates. Tickets are a mere 0 .50 each.

GRAMMY GRAB
British chart toppers won three major awards at the American music
ind ustcy's Gramp1y Awards last week. UZ won Album Of The Year for their
multi-million selling LP 'The Joshua Tree' and Best Rock Performance By A
Duo Or Group, while Sting won Best Male P.op Performance for his solo
albwn 'Bring On The Night'.
.
Elsewhere, Bruce SpringstMn carried off an award for Best Solo Rock
Vocal Performance for his albwn 'Tunnel Of Love' and Whimey Houston
won Best Female Pop Vocalist fat 'I Wanna Dance With Someb ody'.
Poor old Michael Jackson didn' win anything for hi;nself, but 'Bad' did
win the Best Engineered Recording category.
U2's record company is angry over national riewspaperreports last week
that the band are on the brink of splitting. ''Tl;\e stories are entirely untrue,"
says a spokesperson.

XS

will be returning to Britain in the
summer to play some more
dotes. They'll be appearing ot
the Glasgow SECC June 22,
London Wembley Arena 25,
Birmingham NEC 27.
Tickets for Glasgow a re
ovailable from various local
ou~ets, priced £7.50 and £8.50
each, a nd by moil from INXS
Box Office, PO Box 180, Head
Post Office, Edinburgh. Make
cheques o r postal orders
payable lo TOCTA and enclose
o see.
Tickets for Wembley ore
available a t usual London
outlets, again priced £7.50 and
£8.50 each, and by moil from
INXS Box Office, PO Box 2,
London W6 OLQ. Enclose a soe
ond make cheques or postal
orders payable to MCP.
Tickets for Birmingham ore
ovoilable from the NEC box
office ond usual agents.
For the SECC show, there is o
credit cord hotline on 031-226
2295, and for Wembley on 01741 8989.
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Everything But The Girl release their
single 'I Always Was Your Girl' on
March 14. The flip side is the
previously unreleased 'Hang Out The
Flags' while the 12 inch also features
'Home From Home'. On the four track
CD single, you'll also find a version of
the Elvis Costello song 'Almost Blue'.
Ben and Tracey have added an extra
date to their tour at the London Royal
Alben Hall on March 29.

R E L E A S E S
release their single 'Temptation' this week. It's taken
from their massively
successful debut album
' Po pped In Souled Out', which

Nona H endryx releases a new single, 'Winds
Of Change (Mandela To Mandela)'. on March 7,
The song was inspired by the letters that W in•
nie Mandela wrote to her imprisoned husband
Nelson and reatures contributions. from Peler
Gabriel. The single is taken rrom Nona's cur•
rent album 'Female Trouble·.

has sold nea rly a million
co pies, and the flip side is
' Bottled Emotion'. The 12 inch
'\.
and Cb single w ill both have
the extra track 'I Remember'.

HOLLY'S HALF MILLION
Ho lly Johnson won't have to pay

anything for his recent court battle
against ZTT Records -

the company has

been ordered to pay hjs estimated
£500,000 legal costs. Holly won his case
to go solo and we can expect an album
from him soon.

T he Cr oss, Roger Taylor's new band. release
their single 'Heaven For Everyone' on March
21. The single and t he nip side, ' Love On A
Tightrope (Like An Animal)', both come from
their debut album 'Shove It'.

Rose Royce relca.sc their new single 'Just My
Imagination' on March 7. A remake of the
Temptations' c lassic, the single is c.aken rr-om
their c.urre:nt album 'Fresh C ut'.
So releas:e their debut album, ' Horseshoe In
The Glove', on March 7. The album contains
e ight t racks. including their debut single 'Are
You Sure'.
It Bites. who ju~c released their" single ' K1.s.s
Like Judas'. have added another London show ilt
the Astoria Theatre on May 13.

The Bodeans, following their UK debut at
ULU, have added dates ac 1he Marquee March
13, Trent Poly 14, Manchester Univer>ity 16.

. paigl\ aytay fro
tain,. Su; !,lon't despai(~ it looks

ely thae'tffii ads\'.Wlll blt S(,~ned 'I
u JW.t1sh,ci~~ instead.
Bruce Springsteen will de f·
initely be playing Britain this
summe r with date s in June. As yet,
though, there's been no offic ial con•
fumation of Springsteen's schedule,
but it's most likely that he'll be
playing large open-air venues.
A spokesperson for Springsteen's
record company, CBS, says the
dates should be confirmed within
the next wee k or two.

relcasc their new single. ·Stay

A•HAO n T hese Roads'. on March

14. 11 comes from the Norwegian
lrio·s ro r1hcoming third alh111;, , 1hcir
first release since last su mmer's theme
tune to the James Bond film ·The
Living Daylights'. The llip side
fca1urcs ·Soft- Ra ins Of April'.
A-ha have had two platinum
albums. ·Hunting High Antl Low· and
'Scoundrel Days·. since their first
international hi1 •'r.tke On Me' in the
au tumn of 1985.
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THE FLATMATES 'Shimmer'
(Subway) The sound of young
Bristol in oil its tout, fleshy glory. A big,
gristly, spitting guitor sound combines
with Debbie Haynes' innocent, pretty
vocal to chorge a long not unlike o
combination of the Primitives and the
Heortthrobs. A busy, buzzing party
record for people seriously considering
growing out their beehive hairdos.
Comes with a neot 'flatsharing guide'.

SINGLES
THE

scnubbed stuff tha t makes you want to
rise early, jog over the heath and take
brisk, cold showers. So what this is
doing in a film about sleazy heroin
dealers is anybody's guess.

OF

WEEK

WORLD DOMINATION
ENTERPRISES 'I Can't Live
Withc,ut My ~adio' (Product
Inc) This is the LL Cool J classic
mashed up in a variety of 'total',
'beats', 'roots', ond 'originol style'
mixes. WDE hove plumped to stick with
the originol's low swin'ging bass
backbeat but hove splottered the
surface with their distinctive noiseguitar histrionics. Singer KifKif snaps
out the psycho-m;,.an rap w ith sneering
violence ond COIJ" s out sounding
thoroughly brut~ised. Should break
them into rm's,; c~ vounted Industrial
Guitar Noise <ZI~
once charts if
nothing e.!!J1ot poop.

CLAS 'I Fouglit"'!J::! l'aw'
(CBS.)]!J.cle Joe StnumfJ)er'
splutterin~ 11hlegm-soc;fre vocal; Mick
Jones's rip-"bm g!).itar; Poul Simenon's
iopp i'n Heodon's
total bap• 9as~.~
into-bott!._~d~ming .
togeth~(2',[1 memory at ~g: on their
origin911"1979 release. 'City f The
Dead' ond the timeless 'l 97Y on the
B-side ore the real para-military Clash
at their threatening best, but this old
twister will certainly do to be going on
with. Big audio dynamite by anyone's
reckoning.

lbock

SIMON HARRIS ' Bass (How
Low Can You Go)' (London)

THE SOUP DRAGONS 'The
Majestic Head?' (Raw TV
Products) Storting, !!)ff w ith o brief
classical string exce!"!?\ this rapidly gets
down to serious Mon'l<'tes business and
Sixties nostaliga. Tnnorma l Soupies
fuz.zo guitars a re mfxed way back
under the orchesl'ra sections, giving the
luJiq_©uS1.Vocols.on hilaciou
~
promt'nerfce. A brave career m0-t for
the Drago s- hich hos th~ s nding
more like a s •aced out vers10n of the
Rutles than e er. Well weir .

THE VAY~ ,)Roe ' ' oll
Crime' (:V,.9n ity) Recap! ring the
outhentic ~etol ooze of Iggy Pop'-s
early Stooges, Leeds' Yaynes kinaly
show a dazed and confused
Crazyheod melody to the door, wait
till the poor thing's well clear of the
party and then proceed to boot seven
shades of excrement out of it. A foul
and unprovoked ottock perhaps, but
one that leaves an unusual and
interesting mess on the sidewalk
anyway. Rock 'n' roll grime has never
been harder to clean up ofter than
this.

THE CHESTERFIELDS 'Goodbye·
Goodbye' (RCA) Have the Chests

THE ICICLE WORKS 'The Kiss
Off' (Beggars Banquet) In which
Ian McNabb and co go oil Princey
and Kissy Kissy to very nice effect.
Quite a departure from their recent
brisk rockolo, but there have just been
too many reports of la te a bout young
Ian banking his mic stands and this is
obviously the upshot. A sign o' the
times.
12 RM
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been rifling through their old Haircut
l 00 singles? What ·else could explain
the jaunty Latin rhythms, the light
stepping guitars, the Bhundu style
solos? A new influx of talent perhaps,
or just bloody great droughts of
alcohol? Whatever, this is the lads'
nippiest outing to dote ond o jolly,
jingling return to form ofter their
'Kettle' period.

SOMETHING HAPPENS 'Burn
Clear' (Virgin) From the soundtrack
of 'The Courier', Eire's Something
Happens fire off on edgy, REM style
cut with bright, clean sparkling guitar
and dreamy, slit-eyed vocals. Freshly

Harris is the UK producer, remix king
ond joint boss of the Music Of Life
labe l and this is his own single spliced
in with various tracks he's worked with
before like 'The Show' and 'Jock Your
Body'. Deadly deep, churning stuff and
perfect hypnotic crossover material.
Not a dry eye left in do house after
this one gets played. Guaranteed.

DEMON BOYZ 'Rougher Than
An Animal' (Music ~ Life)
Feisty, dirty little rap fr01l\ Tottenham's
finest cutting crew. ~,..speeding pile up
of MC mocho-p0sllmng and s0cioeconomiq-'dointily spliced in with a
jazz-funk b ass/woodwind motif. f,.,,.
really crafty and ~ard-nosed cut;'ai:d
with outfits like / h~ on the payroll,
Music Of Life lo0k f~ tp. bust UK rap
internationally at Josi.

GRANDMASTER FLASH 'G'old'
(Elektra/Asylum) With o muffled,
diving bass li ne and featuring
scratching mode up from the soon-lobe-patented Gemini Flashformer {it
says here??), this covers the Furious
Five's usual drug commentary (!lrritory.
Thick gold chains and their criminal
significance fix the attention this time,
along with the gangsterism that goes
into getting them. Flash warnings like
this a lways sound more like public
health announcements than popular
music, but this is o solid return to form
from the New York g rondoddies of
rap. HPulled out my pistol/Yeh / let the

lead out/P57 - yeh, I put his head

out.• Never mind the guns, these

BOY GEORGE 'Live My Life'
(Virgin) More whingeing from

bloody medallions weigh a ton!

THE MADNESS 'I Pronounce
You' (V irgin) Suggs, Corl, Chris ond
Lee only, bock ofter o hefty break ,
doting from the lost Modness release,
'Ghost Tr,;iin', This is almost Q direct
follow on from their 'Sweetest Girl'
style - o quiet and gentle marriage
song featuring sitars and flutes. Not
quite the com13bock hoped for, but at
least they' re hotching plans again and
intent on not remaining yesterday's
men ony longer.

George on the subject of his troubled
life and times and how the press
stitched him up something rotten. This is
every lost and lonely Culture Club
filler-cum-B-side desperately
computerised and tarted up with salty
saxophones and a pseudo-sensual
bocking trio. The Boy may be bock in
town with the scars to prove it, but this
is the sort of tabloid trash gutter pop
he should have moved on from long
ago. C'mon, George, forgive and
forget a nd oil that.

HOTHOU SE FLOWERS 'Feet On
The Ground' (London) They pock
out the biggest gigs in lrelond ofter
U2, but only the lightest punches on

this, their first major single outing.
Singer/keyboardist Liam O'Moonlai's
sweaty club vocal is iust a tad loo
affected and breathy for the sluggish
marching beat. Probably works
wonders as a stadium crowdpleoser,
but if your living room doesn't run to
accommodating o couple of thousand
scarf-wavers, you're going to miss the
point.
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STEVE HARLEY AND COCKNEY
REBEL 'Mr Soft' (EMI) First out in
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BROS 'Drop The Boy' (CBS)
'Gowd strewth - when will I be fomou,
eh, and then they go straight into the
top I 01 Well, should've coiled this one
When Will I Get The Much Needed
Fihonciolly Securing Second Hit'
because this piano and voice-only
poeon to the joys of manhood is such
o fifth rate grunting T T D'Arby style
track that the boys co\lld soon be
~frapped from the notion's affections
with o resounding thud.

PETER MURPHY ' All Night
long' (Beggars Banquet) A

197 4 and re-releosed lo coincide with
on 'award winning' Softmints TV ad.
This has o nigglingly nasty comp
fairground feel that pretty well sums up
all the lurid over-theatricality of much
early Seventies pop. The sort of record
that will either coniurc up feelings of
wincing horror or elated nostalgia.
Me? If I wont cockney rebels I turn lo
'EastEnders', mote!

TIFFANY 'Could've Been'
(M CA) ' Brilliant', 'crop', 'good', 'bad'
- these ore just a few of the words
used previously about supermarket slor
Tiffany. And now with her schmaltzy
new breath of muzak designed to
shove you zombified up the a isles
towards overheated cash tills, even
more fob words spring to mind - all
with great big asterisks in them!
Could've been worse. Then again,
actually, it probably couldn't.

slight touch of Japan, and o very slight
touch of inspiration keeps old Bauhaus
stolwort Pete Murphy from sounding
completely woshed up, but only just.
With a sok wok of keyboards and shy
guitars, this isn't the Lionel Richie sang
of the same name but by God it might
os well be, As soon os Murph gets
bock into his old kinky block
bodysto€king and out of his
preposterous Jonathan Ross clobber
we should see a little more action
·agoin. Mon cannot live by cheekbones
alone!

7"

WALLY JUMP JNR AND THE
CRIM IN AL ELEMENT 'Private
Party' (A&M) Co-written and
produced by Arthur Boker, this is the
follow-up to the 'Tighten Up' dance hit
by the some firm, Cutting in the O'Joys'
'Love Train', it's a staple disco stomper
lo keep 'em revolving round the
handbags the length and breadth of
Britain. If this doesn't make you yeam
for white footweor, distressed denim
and dodgy blond streaks then my
name's not Jomes Hamilton. Don't stop
jommin' y'all!
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VARIOUS ARTISTS 'Anthems
Volume S' (Streetsounds Music 13)

THE JAZZ DEFEKTORS 'The Jazz
Defektors' (Factory FACT 205)
Frantic bossa rhythms and shuffling conga
grooves are really che stuff of live
performance. A IO piece band with
marimbas and t imbalis cluttering up the
stage, a wailing sax and the three lead
vocalists jockeying for position.
Nevertheless the Jazz Defektors have
translated the atmosphere of a smokey
jau club onto vinyl to great effect. The
joint is jumping right in your front room'
The funky boppish tunes and seductive
soul boy sambas are foot-tappingly
catching, but it's the vocals that really
bring this album alive. Harmonising one
moment and then nying in all d irections
the next, before sneaking up behind you
when you least expect it. Bit of a shame
there's only six tracks though. ■■■■
Tim Jeffery

You can call me soppy and sentimental if
you like but I swear they don't make
records like this anymore. The fifth in a
series of soul weekender soundtracks,
some good, some not so, this is a
collection that makes you positively
nostalgic for pints of stale lager in plastic
cups and busry girls in 'Sax Appeal' Tshirts. Even if you've never owned an
Escort and t hink Robbie Vincent acted In
horror movies, I'll bet you can't sit still
through such classic disco stuff as the
W hispers' 'It 's A Love Thing' and
Shalamar's Take That To The Bank'.
Definitely a must for everyone who
thought L L Cool J invented the whistle
posse. ■■■■

Graham Black
STUMP 'A Fie rce Pancake' (Ensign
CHEN 9)
For those of you whose only knowledge
of Stump is the now celebrated 'Tube'
video for 'Buffalo' (you know, the one
about big bottoms and 'fishies'), then you
might expect this Anglo-Irish four-piece
to be some kind of novelty band. What
they are, instead, is a mixture of 'Monty
Python' and 'The Owl ~nd The Pussycat'
set to a cra-zee soundtrack of twanging
guitar strings and cardboard box banging
rhythms. In other words. not your
common or garden pop singles band;
more an acquired caste chat needs a little
time set aside to consume in all its
colourful. occasionally irritating but often

quite fascinating. theacricality.
Here we are offered 13 'songs' in the
loosest possible sense, ranging from the
weirdly accessible 'In The Green· and the
brilliantly idiotic 'Charlton Heston'
('Char/con Heston puc his vest on'!), to
the impenet rable musical mess of the
opening 'Living It Down' or the current
single 'Chaos·.
If what you're after from your music is
merely a pleasant diversion t hat moves
your feet without first passing through
your brain then fine - but avoid this
record. If you're afte r something a little
different , this. for all its flaws. could be
the LP for you.■■■ 112

Eleanor Levy
GODLEY & CREME 'Goodbye Blue
Sky' (Polydor POLH40)
Art for art's sake - that's Godley &
Creme. They have their busy fingers in

plenty of pies, but I suspect this is the
area where they really want respect.
'Goodbye Blue Sky' finds the gruesome
twosome sounding like every tacky pop
success of the last 20 years. On the 'Big
Bang', they sound like Darts (quite why
anyone would wish to sound like Darts is
beyond me). 'A Little Piece Of Heaven'
bears an uncanny resemblance co Wham!.
It's Des O 'Connor one minute, Neil
Sedaka the next; only Bobby Davro could
top this.
What makes this album even worse is
that it is that old dinosaur of progressive
rock - a concept LP. Of course, t he real
concept is crap and it doesn't take long
to work that out. This is just a
pretentious jamming session - the sort ol
record Squeeze will be making when they
reach retirement age.
They should stick to making their
overrated, yawnsome videos. ■

Johnny Dee
PETER COYLE 'A Slap In The Face
For Public Taste' (Ediesta
CALCLPO37)
So this is what becomes of floppy-fringed
one hie wonders. Peter Coyle. you may
recall. was the boyish voice behind the
Lotus Eaters' brief, but delectable
moment of chart glory. The First Picture
Of You·.
'A Slap In The Face For Public Taste' is
Coyle's long overdue retaliation against
blanket accusations of wimpery. Either
t hat or the boy has weirded out; and
weirded out quite exhaustively. 'A Slap
.. .' comprises 24 tracks, ranging from the
sublime to the utterly ridiculous.
However, as with most lengthy opera, it
has its moments after one's ears have
survived a barrage of caterwauling guitars
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and screeching vocals. ~nting diatribes
abound but, for all their sqcial/polltical
ascutene.ss, they fail co rise above
ludicro usness, At times, it must be said,
Coyle out-Copes Julian Cope in terms of
sheer eccentricity.
The highlights, scarce as they are, seem
to make the whole effort worthwhile.
'Let The World Fall' is rousing.
rumbustious pop while ' Heaven And Hell'
and 'Smokescreen' are hauntingly
beautiful low gear gems. Oh for more of
the same. ■■ ½
Lesley O'Toole

THE CHURCH 'Starfish' (Arista 208
895)
Aah! The shimmering cold-desert•star
guitars and the languid harmonies, the
finely fag-burred drone of Steve Kilbey's
vocals and the hazy imagery. There you
are, drifting down the night-time freeway
of the Church's US pop/rock
atmospherics, when all of a sudden . ..
nothing happens! Except you might nod
off at\}he wheel.
What starts off on side one as winning
restraint soon turns into colourless
mediocrity. The Church inhabit a
landscape located somewhere between
U2 and REM, but their inability to offer
any original angles on the plangent
guitars/abstract lyrics configuration soon
has them bogged down in a Bolshoi type
no-man's land. ' Hotel Womb' is the
nearest co a distinctive song, mainly
because of the naff title. Just dull, rather
than dire, this is a jell~fish in starfish's
clothing. ■■
Roger Morton
ROBERT PLANT 'Now And Zen'
(Esparan:z:a 790 863-1)
It's a credit to Robert Plant that he hasn' t
become a museum piece, dusted down
from time co time to take part in charity
concerts with all scar line-ups. Still fresh
and keeping his hair. Plant has weathered
well with a voice that sounds chocolate
smooth and often as fiery as napalm.
'Now And Zen· explores new
territories, builds on old ideas and
establishes fresh ideals. 'Heaven Knows·,
with its smouldering rhythms and bizarre
lyrics partners the more uptempo 'Dance
On My Own·. before Plant re-visits his
much loved rock 'n ' roll roots with 'Tall
Cool One·. For my money, though.
there's nothing better than Plant getting
a shade or cwo sentimental on 'Ship Of
Fools' , the understated gem of the album.
'Now And Zen' is satisfying listening
indeed. ■■■■

Robin Smith

TALKING H EADS 'Naked' (EMI
EMO 1005)
David Byme and co have had such a
wide-ranging Influence over the last I0
years or so mainly because they've never
hesitated to experiment, This time
they've decided to decamp co Paris co
capture an international feel incorporating
jan, pop, highlife, samba and 'an AlgerianMoroccan hybrid called Ral' (it says here),
their rhythms evolving through
improvisation with the help of a host of
guest musicians with strange names
playing even stranger ethnic instruments
(leg seed pods, anyone?), plus our own
dear Johnny Marr guesting on guitar.
It's far less aggressive and angular than
many of their previous recordings, but
despite their experimentation, the overall
effect is quite gentle and doesn't really
move you. No track really jumps out and
pokes you in the eyes, apart perhaps
from the dark, discordant 'The
Democratic Circus·.
It's great that the Heads have the
freedom to create the sort of record
they want, but it's dull to listen to,
despite David Byrne's inimitable vocal
style. Nine out of IO rm critics prefer
the Jerry Harrison LP.■■■
Betty Page
VARIOUS ARTISTS 'Rare Groove'
(Streetsounds RARE LP I)
Q: When is a rare groove not a rare
groove!
A: Who knows?
Since the term was first coined a year
or so back, the media and A&R men who
have embraced it seem unable or
unwilling to define it in any concrete
terms. All too often tracks labelled as
Rare Groove seem co fall into one of two
dodgy categories: those by a relatively
well known artist that weren't good
enough to be a hit originally but could be
flogged to a less d iscerning audience the
second time around, and chose so
obscure chat people will buy it purely for

MO RRISSEY 'Viva Hate' (HMV
Records CSD 8737)
This has to be by far the most
Important album in Steven Morrissey's
career. After the meg;i success of the
Smiths in terms or records sales and
mass adulation, Ole Misery Guts can
relax. 'Viva Hate' is a corker.
As it is nece5$ary to draw parallels
here, this eagerly awaited platter is· a
much more immediate LP than any of
the Smiths' output. As the current
top five smash single proves, the
Morrissey/Stephen Street
collaboration is a force to be reckoned with.
Wh11e 'Every Day Is Like Sunday' is the. obvious next hit single, with its
sing-song chorus and gorgeous string section, it's the 7½ minute epic 'l:ate
Night Maudlin Street' that is'the killer cut here. I challenge any of today's insipid
pop stars to come up with a lyric to compare with:
'The last bus I missed to Maudlin Street/So he drove n\e home in the van/
Complaining women only /Ike me for my mind'
Brilliant! There is something for ~veryone here, from the pure pop or
'Suedehead' via the nervous, twitching guitar-driven stomp or 'Alsatian Cousin'
ro the beautiful. yearning 'Angel Angel Down We Go Together·. Stevie li;\by,
you can do no wrong,
Although there is nothing here that can compare with such classics as 'How
Soon Is Now' or 'I Started Something I,Couldn't Finish' (now that IS too much
to ask for), there is the delightful 'Margaret On The Gulllotine' where
Morrissey cries 'When will you diet accompanied by Vlni Reilly's beautiful
.icoustic guitar.
Yes, dear pop fans. 'Viva Hate' is an .1bsolute must, Welcome back, sunsliine.

•••••

Jimmy Brown

credibility's sake whether it's good or
not!
Fortunately, Streetsounds have
managed to avoid those pitfalls on the
whole, with a fine blend of the better
known with the more obscure. You may
well have heard of the Rimshots' 'Dance
Girl', and you have probably danced for
years to Nature Zone's 'Porcupine'
without realising it But Charles Wright
And The Watts I03rd Street Rhythm
Band , .. search me!
However, It all adds up to an album full
of solid funk rhythms, and infectious
basslines that will keep you dancing well
into the small hours. This one looks set
to be on my turntable for some time.

••••

. Graham Black

THE WHO 'Who's Better, Who's
Best' (Polydor WTVI)
The story of the Who is one in which a
fairly exciting Sixties pop group became a
lumbering dinosaur producing concept
albums and rock operas before death and
'musical differences· tore them apart.

This 25th anniversary compilation
sorely illustrates their demise (or
progression. depending on the length of
your teeth), charting the course of their
fine pop thrash ('Happy Jack'. 'Pictures Of
Lily'), through their pompous epic phase
('I'm Free', 'See Me, Feel Me') to the
days spent living off past glories ('Who
Are You'. 'You Better, You Bet'). The
main obstacle for this parchily brilliant
collection is almost entirely that the Who
just won't go away. If it's not Pete
Townshend droning on about how he
kicked the habit, it's Squire Daltrey
parading around his trout farm.
Even worse was their umpteenth
come-back at the recent BPI awards
where they collected an award that
appeared to exist as a device to promote
this LP, Justice was done, however, as the
upshot of their performance was a wave
of public sympathy for the cruelly
snubbed Rick Astley.
Never mind Rick, the Who had
reached their peak before you were even:
born, and this record proves it. ■■■
Tim Nicholson
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You'd expect a band
with a name like the
Wedding Present to
know a thing or two
above lurve 'n' stuff, but
can frontman Dave
Gedge really be the
soppiest man in the
world after naming an
album after George
Best? Tony Beard
fears so . . . Photos:

Martyn Strickland

0

From Leeds with love. Dave Gedge, vocalist, lyrtcist

and guitarist with the Wedding Present is the soppiest man in pop.
The latest heart-tweaking offering from the Yorkshire quartet. featuring Peter 'Grapper• Salowka.
guitars, Keith Gregory, bass and new boy Simon
Smith on drums is 'Nobody's Twisting Your Arm',
their finest to date.
Three classic minutes of buzz.saw guitars, flustered
rhythms and pained, personal vocals. Another indi<;ation, if it's needed, that the Wedding Present are
about to fulfil their 'most likely to succeed' tag of last
year. With the critical and commercial achievements
of the sparkling 'George Best' LP and a recent sell-out
tour under their belts, including London's prestigious
Town And Country Club, Gedge and friends are set
to prove that guitar-based indie-pop can have mass
appeal.
So if the postman passed your house by on Valentine's Day or your loved one's just walked out with
your record collection, take a listen to the 'Nobody's
Twisting Your Arm' 12 inch. Four songs for brokenhearted lovers, a further slice of melancholia from
rock's Barbara Cartland exploring the slamming door
theme of emotional bust-ups.
This is record number eight in the Wedding Present's guide to love. A world of romance, red roses,
wrist-wrenching guitars, Leeds United and exgirlfriends .. .

LOVE
"It's the most important thing in the world. Far more
so than your job, your family or your next meal. fd
be more upset if my girlfriend left me than if a
relative died because I'd be wondering why she
walked out. If your girlfriend leaves it's the end of the
world; if a relative pops off there's one Jess to be
nice to!"
MY FIRST KISS
"It happened when I was seven. after school. The
next day she hit me dead hard with a piece of wood
to prove to her friends that she didn't fancy me!
Kissing's such a mess, squelching around in someone's mouth, saliva everywhere. Practice makes perfect!"
LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT
"It's the only true love. You can't learn to love someone, you're just kidding yourself. I fall in love every
day, in fact. What are you doing tonight?"
VALENTINE'S DAY

"I totally forgot about it. Honest! Should've been the
highlight of my year but I'm afraid it wasn't. Still, my
girlfriend forgot as well!"
MY IDEAL GIRL

"I'm completely in love with Doris Day, but she's
probably a bit dodgy by now ..."

MIUUUAGE
.
'Tve never considered it. rm too much of a little kid
at heart. But I' like the idea of making it public that I
love someone and want to spend the rest of my life
with her. rd have to walk down the aisle to Doris Day
records of course."

IUTAIRS
"The most exciting part of any relationship is the first
few weeks. So any affair is far more thrilling than a
long-standing relationship. I'd do it if it didn't hurt
people."

BEING CHUCKED
"Well, it's a blow innit? For a man, being chucked is
the worst thing that can happen. Blokes always end
up lying about it, pretending they finished it. Lads are
crap at chucking, it's always up to the girls. I've only
ever chucked one girl; I was 14 and it was the first
day we'd been seeing each other. We were too involved; one day was a long time at that age!"
HATE

"The emotion of hate is so closely connected to love
thal\.y_pu can be completely in love with someone, but
when you see them with anyone else you hate them.
It's nearly as important as love . . . except not as
nice ."

REVENGE
"Completely worthless. You can't gain anything from
it but it plays such an important part in our lives.
Libya was bombed for revenge, wasn't it?"
LOVE SONGS
"It's a very easy subject to write about. Every chart
record is about love but it's done in such a banal way
it makes it completely worthless. There's such a
wealth of emotions to write about, but nobody tries.
My favourite is Dionne Warwick's 'Walk On By': very
poignant."

LUST
"Cor! That's the dirty one innit? Makes the world go
round. Important but naughty. It shouldn't be championed these days; traditional family values - that's
what the Wedding Present are about."

SEX
"I've been told that the human mind thinks about sex
every 1S minutes, which I was devastated to hear, of
course. Obviously I think about love more often, but
then I don't think you can separate the two. Sex
without love is pretty much unrewarding but still an
enjoyable pastime."
AIDS
"It's not really hit Leeds yet. To me, it's almost something the Government b lew up to keep gays in line, a
reaction against their liberation. But it's still very important, so watch what you do with your naughty bits,
eh readers?"
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ODDS 'N' BODS

weekend. turns out to be p roduced
by none other than Antonio Valesquez and Wolfgang Prinz. from

DEREK B has now offoally signed
to Club Records. w.th his OWT1 label
Tuff Audio. fo,· al fvture recordings

shop owner Steve Crosby has an
cbv1ous.!y useJul friend_. _ UK release
of the Kane Gang's 'Don't Look Any

while.

a re1atcd move. Streets

Further' next week won't include the

Ahead has crea1ed a Chang.ng Gears
Remix of 'Goodgroove· (96','i-Obpm
off acetate). usng Eddie Bo's 'Hook

Francois Kevorkian remixes but
will be a comple1ely different Man•
tronlk mix, plus his B-Boy Vocal
Dub. . City Beat picked up Rob
Base & DJ E-Z Rock's soz>l1ng 'II
Takes Two' rap smash, and Kechia
Jenkins' 'I N eed Somebody', plus
new material by 3D and Cool C .. .
MCA Record• arc holding an

in

And Sling' as a break beal with drop•
ins from Joe T ex·s ·1 Gotcha.. rm
next week - as you should know 1f
you've been read,ng the adverts! will be packaged with a solid vinyl
33'/ trpm seven Inch single fea1ur1ng
DJ Richie Rich's lalest 'Scam·. an
106bpm 'R,chie Rich In T rouble,
scralch m,x cf Trouble Funk, nip•
ped by Rob Manley's 0 - 1191/1
117'1,-J I8-0bpm ·My Boyfriend's Private Party'. mIxIng logclhe•· Wally

Jump Jr & The Criminal Element's 'Lighten Up (I j<JSI Can't Stop
S<:ratchm)' and 'Private Party' Wllh a
bit of LA Mix's 'Don't Stop' and
Shanice Wilson ·s '111 Bet She's Got
A Boyfriend'. in real 'Hotrocf' style.
well worth gelling for what amounls
to free!. . . Keith Sweat's ·t Want
Her has had ,ts LP Version repl,,ccd
by a bassay Jolti ng I 08V,bpm Dance
'Til Ya Sweat Mix on thc B-s1de of
new crea1ively mark¢ted pressings

(Elektra EKR 69TX).. R ick
A<tley's 'Together Forever' IS also
dvc 1n a largely 1Mtrument.1l 0
I I Sbpm iack track-type House Of
Love Mix (RCA PT 41818R) by
Pete Hammond. with 'Set II Off
"pshta pshta" hi-hats and d1~tal punc•
tua1ions but not much of R,ck.. , Coldcut gave this column a terrific plug

on Capital Radio's m1d-evcn1ng
"lcenagc" show. lhe presenters o r
which. Pat Sharp and Mick Brown
have been p,odllccd by Stock Ait-

ken Waterman smg1ng -

or, at ~my

rate. gomg "whoop whoop"! - a remake or the Michael Zager Band's
'Let's All Chant'.. : MC Jammy
Hammy makes a guest appearance
on the dub of LA Mix s follow-up
{whJC.h will also 1ndu<lc the German
rem• of 'Don't Stop fjamminn . · 1S
Minutes'. the aod house track due on
limited white label from Stoneletgh"s
Diamond Duel record shop this

N
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inv1ta11on.only DJ party at Ho!bom·s

Brown's this Tuesday ILA1chtime. dur~
ing the lnte,-national DJ Conven~
tion. ,n compct1tron 'With Breakout's
party at Soho's Gullive,-s. . . Martin
Jaffier. known as MC Fresh J. was

due lO give our sister DJ monlhly.
Jocks, a big plug dur,ng h,s Shure
Rapping Championship appearance (despite 1t being organised by
the DMC!).. , Tony Jenkin• has
anolhe,- of 1',s PA.packed Up West
n,ghts at London's Hippodrome th<s
Wednesday (March 9), with Nigel

Wilton, Bill Griffin, Ralph Tee
and Colin Line dishing out freebies
a; well as joc~1ng.. . Kev Hill starts
weekly house/funk/grooves this Thu·sday ( I 0) at The Outer Limit next
to Harlow M,II station (only £ I . no
dress restnct,ons). . Fnday (11) the
Special Branch crew of Pete
Tong, Nicky Holloway and Chris
Bangs hold a Googly-Do al St john's

Wood's: Lord's: Cricket GroundL
Baz Fe Jazz has a new Saturday
venue at 145- 147 Church Street 1n
Paddington (by Edgwarc Road tube),
Night In Tunisia this Saturday ( 12)
and 1hen every fortmghl being for
rare iazz and Latin while other types
of old bul fccsh mu~c arc featured on
a monthly rota• . • lain Black, most
upfront on Saturdays, has Total
Contrast appearing a\ Colchester's
well equipped Tartan House th,s
Sunday ( I 3). . Paul James. resident
every night. 1s funkiest on Tuesdays at
St Helens Banana Republic (pub
hours)•.. Richard Short souls Rayners Lane's Bugsy'> Tuesdays and

Harrow 's: Mlrrabeau Wednesdays.

both w,ne bars and both free... Paul
Major has returned to Jocking. ,n
scratch mix styl<> now vvth lt.-ee SL
12005. al Lc,cestcr's Leicester Stu•
dio Thi.,r/FrvSat.. Tcrquay's Lasers

in Coral Island
Power House
ters cvt~ng up
T im Smith ,s

has .a new Saturday
n1ghl Wtth TT Mas.. ·

house/funk/souViazz...
after good PAs (on
091 -285 8234) for Sunderland's new
bu! already heaving Blue Monkey.
as ,s Dave Gregory (on 01-546
9944 T ueslThursclays. office hours)
for K1ngs\on-on-Thamcs's soulful
Hoofers.. , Radio Ai re's wec~day
mid-evening • nd Saturday 6-8pm soul
man. Carl Ki ngston (on 0532
687886) wants more regular ck,b gigs
w,thin SO m,les of Leeds.
Capital
Radio has followed up my continued
beli<,f in Supertramp's 'I'm Beggi,,'
You' by pulling il on the ·•A" l1St (for

maximum airplay rotat10n). even
though in fact the actual single was
released with l1tlle promot,on last
October and has already been superceded by another - a triumph oi
good music over ~d markcling!••.
South Wales D J James Lewis.
whose three-year-old ~on Christian
,s fighting aga,nsl a deadly f0tm of
child cancer called neuroblastoma, has
successfully launched Lhe Christian
Lewis Neuroblastoma Fund (v.,th
• spcoal accoont number 13741053.
frustce Savings Bank, Woodf1cld
Street. Morns.ton. Swansea, donations
be,ng payable al any TSB branch), col·
lecticn boxes and bottles be,ng widespread ,n thc area's clubs and pubs as I was actually ou, for the day with
the family when Chr,silan first felt ,II. I
have a personal interest. but he 1s
such an enchanting l1tile boy that he
deserves any help you c-an give (the
chance of surv,val from lhtS tragic illness bctng pllt al only 12 to 15 per
cent)... Andy Douglas - at Pzau.
23 Royal Exchange Square. Glasgow
G4 I - offers money for a de>peratcly needed copy or Alexander
O'Ne.al's 'Whal':; M1ssmg' (cm1x_ ,
Adrian John 1,ps. from Telford's
Cascades. that Barbara Fowler's
old 'Come And Get My L ~' ,s
doing well again In the wake of Joyce
Sims and Terry Billy ... Joyce
Sims' follow-up. due around Easter.
will be a Robert Clivllles and

" " " ~... ~----■ ~■--■--

AVAILABLE ON 7 INCH AND EXTENDED 3 TRACK 12 INCH
PRODUCED BY STEVE LOVELL AND STEVE POWER
wea
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Maplewood. N ew Jersey -

AL B, SURE! 'Nite And Day• (US Warner Bros/
Uptown 0-10782) Superb atmosphere drenched
amorphous sweetly swaying 0-91 112-0bpm drifter like
Leee John singing Janet Jackson's 'Funny How Time
Flies' with some Marvin Gaye whoops and Isaac
Hayes 'Hot Buttered Soul' guitar (in six mixes, the
0-91 ½-Obpm flip's translated and sung in French as
'Nuit Et Jour'). Cool, for sure!
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.Javid Cole remix of 'W alk Away', .
Pebbles 'Girlfnend', 1 eV>Ved on ,m.
po, l last week. ~ now due out he, c
(MCA Records MCAX 1233) ..
Lou 'Rookies Revenge' ~ 94bpm. as
chan m cckers woJlo have noDccd
my review last week rorgetting ,1•. ,
US new,es that I unfortunately had no
tlmc to review this week include
Kashif ·1ovc Mc Al O ver' (Arista
breathy tender slow JOiter fi1pped by
the new gentle p,ano 1nitrumcntal
'Kathryn'), Mark Imperial & Co
featuring Jack N House 'The Love
I L0<t' (House Nation. mournfully
moaning slick house bounder) Joe
Church ' I Cln't W a,t Too Long'
{Sleeping Bag Records. frantically
Uy,ng Colonel Abrams-ishly soulful
over-busy but ad venturous house).

Twat Sisters featurjng House
Master Baldwin 'Eat My Pussy' (Future Sound Records. tongue- 1n
cheek - 0 1 somethmg! - franttC ao~
house), Kev-E-Kev & AK-B 'Listen
To The Man' (DNA International,
Jumbled Jerky rap scratch,ng up 'The
Champ' and m<JCh more). Sha-Rock
& Inf ·w a,t Stop Start The Clock
(Young's Recording Co. anothc,
rap set to 'Clean Up W oman')..

PUMP THAT BASSI
I

HOT VINYL

WILL DOWNING 'Will
Downing' (Fourth & Broadway
BRLP S 18) The huskily teasing

father' .B~n
Vesala, FtancelJI
German;Y'.s Rome
Elmroon; Hong
Yoram \raz.i(li\a,
Nt>rway's DJ Fr

SingaMre's G
Ea:rijaJo, S
£ '

Luther Vandross/Colonel Abrams-lsh
singer from Wally Jump Jr & The
Criminal Element has made an
excellent soulful essentially selfproduced debut LP, with tl1e loping
0- 11 I 1/, bpm 'In My Dreams', jogging
,0- I 06bpm ' Do You?'. jerkily leaping
I20'/ibpm 'Set Me Free' (wit h Mike
Manierl's v,bes). swaying I 05'1,bpm
'Sending Out A n SOS', drift ing
86bpm 'Dancing In The Moonlight ',
rolling I051/• bpm 'Security'. slushy Q.
32½-0b~m 'Do You Remember
Lover, Deniece Williams' (0•)

94 1/1bpm 'Free', and - the set's
standout - a fantastic. lushly
cantering 0· 1201/Jbpm crcacmcnt of
late jan great John Coltrane's 'A
Love Supreme'. full of beautiful
resonances. tootled by Stanley
Turr ent.lne , t inkled by David Cole

BPM

and moaned by W ill wI
Kirton. Already on Im
is out here on Mart h
walt for it! - Anhu
pshta" hi-hat hissed
chugging 0- 1 I 9'112bp
Supreme Qaz.z In
Remix)' ( l 2BRW 9
now and out on Mar

txkle. M some woul

JEAN CARNE 'Yo
Me' (RCA PL7 162
disappointment live a
my m,nd. anyway) in
tiresome ly over the
swooping and gurglin
Jean has, however, in
managed to make ;i c
excellent re;1I soul se
selling fa!.t (out here
jmporn!). Kept in ch
var-ious produce~ as
Washington Jr. Bobb
Martine lli, every trac
especially for liste nln
t han dancing. the onl
uptempo songs being
sultrily joggi ng 90bp
and wriggly I 0 3I/obp
Love' and I 12 1/,bpm
One', while slowies
Newberry 111-ductte
'Closer To You', 62bp
Part Of Me', 6 11/ ,bpm
Line ', 60½ bpm 'Early
7 I 1/obpm 'Don't Want
Anymore •. a nd Aretha
walling 44-43bpm 'Ain
Anita Baker co mes to
so good.

·

.

T.JAM 'House Of Jae
Melt I 2TCT 12) Very)pcil
cymbal-shushed I 19 ½

track with corny chip
digitally stuttered and
"j:sck'' repetition (in t

APOLLO 11 'One S
(Debut DEBTX 304
hustli ng 0- I 20bpm jac
by a documentary bro
the first moon landing.
its own buL possibly c
dancers (in three ml:xe

CONTINUED OVER ►
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THE TODD TERRY PROJECT
'Bango (To The Batmobile)' (U S
Fresh Records FRE-80II7) Tony
Terf')', Terry Billy, now To dd Terry,
w ith a Dinosaur L 'Go Bang'-based
girls chanted and giggled very
eccentric nervily skittering house•ish
racer, in 1231/,bpm Club Bang and
1221/,.bpm Bonus Bang ¥erslons,
mpped by the similar but much easier
1201/,bpm 'Back To T he Beat', which
drops and scratches stuff through a
washing machine bc:at. Sudsy!
DAVY D ' Ohh Gir l' (Def Jam
651452) T ugglng ~ender 99bpm hip
hop ballad, always to my mind the
standout from last summer's album,

'

but t he nip's funkie r groove -based Ol02bpm 'Clap Your Hands' rap ha,
:i.ttracced more Initial anencion so
rar. Confusingly out on import at the
same time as DAVY DMX •The
DMX Will Rock (Scratch Mi x)'
(US Tuff City TUF 110003), by
the same fellah (David Reeves Jr,
o nce Kurtis Blow 's DJ), a vocoder
title line started then tinklingly
tuneful 11 1bpm juddef')' hip hop
Instrumental (with an ilggress1vc girls
rapped alternative Rap Mix ;and three
other instrumental mixes).
GENE AND JIM ARE INTO
SHAKES 'Shake! ( H ow About A
Sampling, Gene?)' (Rough Trade
RTT 216) As o riginally promoe d,
snips of TV chatter (in Stcinski style)
ran thr ough a maratho n choogling

JAMIE PRINCIPLE 'Bab y Wants To Ride (Club
Mix)' (ffrr FFRX I) Now that it's finally out here
as a commercial 12 inch', after months on white label
as a four-tracker, this Steve 'Silk' Hurley remixed
muttering sensual house loper (a slower remake of
his once very rare frantic original, subseque ntly credited to Frankie Knuckles) is only in its 118-0bpm
Club Mix and 0-118-1181/◄-0bpm Dub, the X-Rated
and House Of Trix versions being due in a fortnight
or so as a follow-up "rem ix" for creative marketing.
Actually, to be fair, all four versions add up to about
33 minutes, a lot more than is allowed by the Gallup
chart compilers to qualify as a single!

I 23bpm e ver shifting track with rock
guitar. t rum pet and other
colour:i\t1ons which someho w ended
up monoto nous and undynamic. T his
tighter and brighter 1221/,bpm
commercially available remix
(Instrumental Oip) is still rambling and
despite, or perhaps be cause of. being
more blatantly po p-aimed s till ca.n 't
cue it convincingly alongside the
-.iolume pumpers :and bass bombers
that other DJ, manage to make.
M CIB and THE BEATCREATOR
'Thunderbirds A re Go!' (DTI
Records MAC-I , via 01-884 3344)
Master T ee•creacc d lazily burbling 0107¾bpm electro w riggler with TV
soundc..-ack overJars, more for
listening t han dancing, nipped by ·The

Jack Lads' w ith chat by London jock•
Jany M and Jasper digitally sampled
through another but beatie r
11J'/,bpm electro burbler (not really
t he house it claims to be), and
'Forever Again' with Rosaline Joyce
backing a languidly w eavmg 0-

871/i bpm London rap, on white label
and all pleasant rather than hardcore.

SPOONIE GEE 'The Godfather

or Rap' (US Tuff C ity TUF LP
555 1) O ut since lust before

Christmas but disappo inting apart
from hJ:S included singles, this rap
album's one stando\Jt newie lS the
jittcf')' buoyant perkily chugging 1020bpm 'Hit Man', which must sure ly
be due for a US remi x soon.

CHUBB ROCK w it h H itman
Howie T ee ' DJ Innovator' (US
Select FMS6l297) Haunting slinkily
insidio us 8S-Obpm slow gruff rap
due t with a background Geocge
McCrae-type lilt, flipped by t he more
de nsely juddering 86bpm 'I Feel
Good' (instrumentals too).
D.J. KOOL 'The Music Ain 't
Loud E-Nuf (US Crea tive Funk
CF-7000) Chanting supported
sedately go-go tempoed scratch mix
wor kout by a Washington DC DJ.
using "pump up the volume", "pump
rne up" and other familiar cliche~ in
the 0-93'/,.Qbpm Radio, 0-94%-0bpm
Dub. 0- 94'/•-9◄bpm DC and 0 94bpm NY Mixes.

N .T. GANG 'Wam Bam ( 12"
Remix)' (Cooltempo COOLX
163) 'Pump Up The Volume'-impired
very beefy 0 - J I 4bpm chugger (in
two mixes) wit h all the usual SOl"t o f
cut -ias. and a more datedly funky
l09bpm 'We 're Gonna Rock You'
flip. actually from Germany - wh,ch
shows in the accent s and a slight
Euro feel.
RICO 'Spanish Hustle (Latin
Jackin' Mix)' (Debut DEBTX
1040) Corndy uncool over-frenetic
I 26bpm t re ;u:ment of che fatback
Band's 1976 disco hustler, more

'Holiday 88' than house. and rather
Radio 2!

VARIOUS ARTISTS 'Mad O n
H ouse - V olume I ' (Needle
Records MADDI ) Alongside
current stuff by Sam 8am, Adonis +
The Endless Poker, Jack FactOf')'.
House Masc.et Billdwin featuring P3ris
G re y, Fallout, and Mr Lee, t he only
previously unreviewed tracks are the
girls groaned jumbled tumbling jiggly
acidic 122 1/lbpm TRIPLE XXX
'The Bedroom Scene ( Straight
Up Mix)', and Kraftwc rk-ishly
imro e d t hen piano jangled le thargic
115 1/ , bpm JINE 'Take It To The
H ouse (Extended Mix)'.
VARIOUS ARTISTS 'Jackmaster
Vol. l ' (DJ International
Records/Westside Records JACK
LP 501 Double album of traditio naltype alkaline (ramer man acid !)
house, tons of it. the soulruUy sung
113¼- 1 I 3'/,,0bpm TARGA with
SHAWN CHRIST OPHER ' Love
Invasio n' and "elephant trumpeting"
jittery 0-l 16bpm MASTERS AT
WORK 'Dum Dum Cry' being the
only except ions to t he norm amongst
the l24bpm FAST EDDIE SMITH
'Jack To The Sound'. I 18bpm
HOLLYWOOD AND THE
HEAT 'I Need You', l22bpm
ROCKY JONES 'Choice or A
Now Generation', 1211/, bpm JOE
SMOOTH 'Inside My Mind',
1201/, bpm EX- SAMPLE 'And So It
Goes', I 19-0bpm SECRET
SECRET 'We Came To Jack',
125\libpm PROFESSOR FUNK
'Box Head ', 116bpm ANTHONY
THOMAS 'Promised und', 1201/10bpm BLAKE BAXTER 'W ork',
131'/zbpm ANDRE OWENS
'Destiny O f Love·. I H ¼bpm THE
CHILDREN 'Brothers Gonna Work
It Out', 0- 120'/•bpm PETER
BLACK 'My Love Is Free' - >part,
chat is, fr-om Colin Favcr·s UK·
created 0- 122 'h-122\1,-0bpm
megamix of FX 'Faith Hope &
C harity', and the bl>nd girls
overdubbed 1231/,bpm
.
JACKMASTER BLACK 'DJMc,ga
Tmk' and I 20 1h bpm JAMIE
PRINCIPAL 'Prince Of House
(Baby Wants To Ride)' medleys,

bass ('how low can you go')
mixed by professor griff from public enemy
12 inch (FFRX 4) includes 'bomb the house' mix. 7 inch (FFR 4)
2 0 R /\A
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BEAT DIS!
RM -

the only music mag fit to funk t o!

• Attached to the front cover of next week's Record Mirror you
will find a TOTALLY FREE'- solid vinyl seven inch EP featuring boss
jam megamixes totally exclusive to your hot and sweaty RM. ..
COOL CUTS VOLUME I features TROUBLE FUNK in a
special scratch mix by DJ Richie Rich plus an exclusive Breakout
megamix featuring WALLY JUMP JNR, LA MIX and
SHANICE WILSON.. . (Available Wednesday Morch 16)
And inside, there'll be interviews with JELLYBEAN,
TROUBLE FUNK, BELINDA CARLISLE, a look at how they
like their HOUSE in Manchester, plus comprehensive dance
charts, the Top Of The Pops charts, extended chart commentary
and every beat per minute a DJ could ever want. . .
AND DON'T FORGET. . . In two weeks time, we'll be giving away·
another EP - COOL CUTS VOLUME II featuring DEREK B,
JELLYBEAN and JULIAN JONAH.. . (Available Wednesday
March 23)
·

*PLACE AN ORDER WITH YOUR NEWSAGENT NOW TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT...
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'GET OUT OF MY LIFE'

'REAL THING MIX'

TONGUE
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' NOBODY CAN LOVE ME' ~o 'YOU GIVE ME SO MUCH'
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OUT & KICKING NOW! 'STREETSOUNDS HIP HOP 20' featuring ROB BASE & DJ E-Z
ROCK ·11 Takes Two' J.V.C.F.O.R.C.E. 'Strong Island' LEVI 167 ·something Fresh to Swing To' ULTIMATE Ill
·1Want You Back' OVERLORD X '14 Days In May· THE SWITZCH RAP CJIEW The Don· FAZE ONE 'Get Buzy·
ROUGH 'N' SMOOTH 'Funky Muzak' MC I.B. & THE BEAT CREATOR ·sass·
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Astley's debut single,
'Never Gonna Give You Up'.
moves to number one in America chis week, providing Mike
Stock, Matt Aitken and Pete
Waterman with their first US
chart copper as writers, their
second as producers, following
Bananarama's 'Venus'.
Meanwhile, back In Britain,
Astley's latest single, 'Together
Forever'. is perched at number
two, its passage to the top being
blocked by Stock Aitken and
Waterman's newest star, Kylie
Minogue and ·1 Should Be So
Lucky'.
Last year, 'Never Gonna Give
You Up' emerged as Britain's
biggest selling single, and earlier
this week Minogue·, 'I Should
Be So Lucky' took over as the
top selling 45 of '88. There's a
long way to go. but if Stock Aitken and Waterman pull off the
feat of writing Britain's number
one single for two consecutive
years, they'll be the first writers
so to do since John Lennon
and Paul McCartney's 'She
Loves You' and 'Can't Buy Me
Love', as recorded by the Beat les, were the best selling singles of 1963 and 1964 respectively, though you won't find the
latter credited as such in reference books. as it had a mercurial
chart career, and under the Inverse points system then used to
determine the best selling list
for the year, it scored far fewer
points than many other, more
slowly rising hits.
In the 12 months since 'Respectable' became their 15th hit
as writers, Stock Aitken and
Waterman have beeen in the
chart continually and have penned a further 2 1 hits. and produced another four. No other
writ er/ wricers have been re-
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where it debuted three weeks
ago on the hot I00, and con-

• RICK ASTLEY boosts raincoat sales in US

sponsible for so many hies in any '
12 month period.
Songs by the trio have sold
nearly six million singles in Britain. 'Never Gonna Give You
Up'. also a number one hit in 15
other countries, leads the way
with 8 15,000 sales, followed by
' Respectable' (566 ,000), 'I
Should Be So Lucky' (500,000).
'Whenever You Need Somebody' (326,000) and 'Toy Boy'
(32 1,000). A complete checklist
of SAW hits, ranked in sales
order can be found exclusively
in April's issue of Jocks magazine.
'I Should Be So Lukcy' only
replaced Tiffany's ' I Think
We're Alone Now' as the best
selling single of the year on
Monday. So far, 1988 has been
quite a year for the girls, with
Belinda Carlisle's ' Heaven Is A
Place On Earth' ranked third,
and Taylor Dayne's 'Tell ' To
My Heart' fourth. The best selling single by a male soloist, 'Sign

Your Name' by Terence Trent
D'Arby, completes the top five,
marginally ahead of the top single by a group/ Br itish act, 'When
W ill I Be Famous' by Bros.
• Twenty-seven-year-old Eria
pronounce it area
fashion - debut solo single,
'Savin' Myself, has shattered all
records by spending a total of
20 weeks ac number one in Record Mirror's Hi-NRG chart.
Eria was born in Hamilton,
Ontario to Italian parents, and
previo usly recorded as a session
singer. She cut 'Savin' Myself in
1986. but it only surfaced last
Autumn after producer Vince
Degiorgio remixed it.
Though a popular club record
in Canada, it sold only 6,000
copies there, without charting.
In the UK. it 's sold I 0.000
copies to date, reaching number
91 in the sales chart. Its success
in both countries is currently
being overshadowed in America,

Fachin's -

tinues to climb.
Eria is currently recording her
debut album wich Degiorgio for
Scarborough, Ontario-based
Power Records. The album will
include 'Savin' Myself' and
another song by the track's writer David Lodge.
Lodge, also a Canadian, tragically died from cancer at the age
of 39, two days before 'Savin'
Myself was released. He is survived by a wife and three young
children. Lodge will be best remembered for writing the English lyrics of Peter Schilling's
'Major Tom (Coming Home)', a
modest success here, but a million seller worldwide which topped the charts in several countries.

• Cher's recording of 'I Found
Someone' peaked at number 10
last week, 80 places higher than
Laura Branigan managed with
her original recording of the
song in 1986. Her latest success
comes 22 112 years after Cher
made her top IO debut alongside then husband Sonny with ·t
Got You Babe'. The only female
singer to have a longer span of
success in the top IO is Dusty
Springfield , whose recent number cwo hit with the Pet Shop
Boys, 'What Have I Done To
Deserve This', came nearly 24
years after her introductory solo
top 10 hit 'Wishin' And Hopin".
• Debbie Gibson scores her
third straight top IO hit this
week with the t itle track of her
debut album 'Out Of The Blue'.
The 17-year-old wrote all three
singles, and all the other tracks
on her album, which has sold
nearly two million copies in

N

E

s

America in the last six months
- but it's not the best selling
album ever by a teenager that honour falls to 16-year-old
Tiffany. whose self-titled debut,
released three weeks after Debbie's album, has already sold
nearly four million copies.

CHARTFILE USA
e In r esponse to a recent
Chartfile item. readers Paul
Hbwes of Hampton Hill and Victor Davis of Retford have kindly
written to me with their own
lists of Burt Bacharach compositions. These lists confirm
that I have managed to identify
all the hits Bacharach has written, and are gratefully acknowledged.
Bacharach's skill as a songwri•
ter was, and still is, an adroit
perception of melody, and an
almost effortless ability to incorporate it into complex yet
attractive and commerc ial
arrangements. full of subtlety
and nuance.
As the following hitlog confirms. Bacharach is one of popular music's most prolific composers. His work as a writer of hits
Is represented by no fewer than
38 different songs and 46 d ifferent acts, though his best known
collaborations are those he recorded w ith the estimable
Dionne Warwick.
Though her hitmaking career
in America's hot I 00 includes 30
songs penned by Bacharach and
his longtime partner, lyricist Hal
Davicl. Ms Warwick had only limited success here, due to the
eager and successful attempts of
homegrown acts in covering
Bacharah/David songs in' the
mid-Sixties.

THE BRAND
EW REMIX
IXED BY
MASTER'
HAMMOND

TOGETHER FOREVER
BSIDE FEATURES

"I'll NEVER SET YOU FREE"
(PREVIOUSLY UNRELEASED)
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IN FACT

THE HITS OF BURT BACARACH
Date

TITLE -

17 Jan 58

THE STORY OF MY LIFE Michael Holliday
THE STORY OF MY LIFE Gary Miller
THE STORY OF MY LIFE Dave King
THE STORY OF MY LIFE Alma Cogan
MAGIC MOMENTS - Perry
Como
MAGIC MOMENTS - Ronnie
Hilton
TOWER OF STRENGTH Frankie Vaughan
TOWER OF STRENGTH Gene McDaniel,
KEEP AWAY FROM OTHER
GIRLS - Helen Shapiro
IT'S LOVE THAT REALLY
COUNTS - Merseybeats
24 HOURS FROM TULSA Gene Pitney
ANYONE WHO HAD A
HEART - Cilia Black
ANYONE WHO HAD A
HEART - Dionne Warwick
ANYONE WHO HAD A
HEART - Mary May
WALK ON BY - Dionne

217Jan58
3 24 Jan 58
4 3 1 Jan 58

S 7 Feb 58
6 2 1 Feb 58

7 9 Nov 61
8 16 Nov 61

• Tom Jones: the cat's
whiskers

9 18 Oct 62
Public and acrimonious splits
w ith Dionne and Hal, both since
reconciled, and his divorce from
actress Angie 'Policewoman
Dickinson. cook their toll on
Bacharach in the Seventies, but
his subsequent rerum to prominence via songs written w ith his
third wife Carole Bayer Sager
show that neither time nor
adversity have dulled the master's touch. Now 60, his latest
hit is the Ray Parker Jr/
Natalie Cole duet 'Over You',
wh ich charted a matter or
weeks ago. and his most recently published work comprises
'Love Is Fire (Love Is Ice)' and
'Overnight Success', two beautifully crafted songs off the new
Gladys Knight And The Pips
album ' All Our Love'.
Bacharach is a workaho lic
whose avowed intention is "to
work until I drop; rest is not a
word in my dictionary, and I
don't intend to learn the meaning of ' retire"'. On the basis of
his output over the last 30
years, a legacy of classic songs,
we can only be grateful for his
commitment, and hope that he
keeps his word.
·

10 12 Sep 63
11 5 Dec 63
12 6 Feb 64
13 13 Feb 64
14 27 Feb 64

IS 16 Apr 64

Artist

Hst.Ps Weeks On
Chart
15
14

6

20
25

2
17

22

2

13

49

2

40

6

24

12
19
17

42
49
9

14

24

6

Warwick

16 30 Apr 64 BABY IT'S YOU - Mike
Berry (Bachar,h/Mack David)
I JUST DON 'T KNOW WHAT
17 2Jul 64
TO DO WITH MYSELF Dusty Springfield
WISHIN' AND HOPIN' 18 9 Jul 64
Mcrseybeats
19 30 Jul 64 YOU'LL NEVER GET TO
HEAVEN (I F YOU BREAK MY
HEART) - Dionne Warwick
20 8 Oct 64 ALWAYS SOMETHING
THERE TO REMIND ME Sandie Shaw
21 8 Oct 64 REACH OUT FOR ME Dionne Warwick
22 26 Nov 64 MESSAGE TO MARTHA Lou Johnson
23 26 Nov 64 MESSAGE TO MARTHA Adam Faith
24 4 Feb 65 LONG AFTER TONIGHT IS
ALL OVER - Jimmy Radcliffe
25 20 May 65 TRAINS AND BOATS AND
PLANES - Burt Bacharach
26 20 May 6S TRAINS AND BOATS AND
PLANES - Billy J Kramer
27 12 Aug 65 WHAT'S NEW PUSSYCAT Tom Jones
28 19 Aug 65 MAKE IT EASY ON
YOURSELF - Walker Brothers

12
13

10

20

8

II
23

7

36

2

12

II

40

2

4

II

12

8

II

10
14

e

CHARTFILE

29 20 Jan 66

DON'T HAKE ME OVER 31
8
Swinging Blue Jeans
30 3 1 Mar 66 ALFIE - C ilia Black
9
12
31 3 1 Mar 66 PLEASE STAY (DON'T GO)
26
7
Cryln' James (Bacharach/Hilliard)
32 22 Sep 66 ANOTHER TEAR FALLS 12
8
Walker Brothers
33 27 Apr 67 CASINO ROY ALE -Herb
27
14
Alpert
34 15May68 DOYOUKNOWTHEWAYTO
8
10
SAN JOSE - Dionne Warwick
35 3 Jul 68
THIS GUY'S IN LOVE WITH
19
YOU - Herb Alpert
36 7 Aug 68 I SAY A LITTLE PRAYER 4
14
Aretha Franklin
37 9 Aug 69 l'M A BETTER MAN (FOR
I5
13
HAVING LOVED YOU)Engelbert Humperdinck
38 30 Aug 69 l'LL NEVER FALL IN LOVE
19
AGAIN - Bobbie Gentry
39 10 Jan 70 RAINDROPS KEEP FALLING
10
27
ON MY HEAD - Sacha Distel
40 2 1 Feb 70 RAINDROPS KEEP FALLING
40
4
ON MY HEAD - Bobbie Gentry
41 2 1 Feb 70 RAINDROPS KEEP FALLING
38
4
ON MY HEAD"- BJ Thomas
42 5 Sep 70 (THEY LONG TO BE) CLOSE
6
18
TO YOU - the Carpenters
43 3 Mar 73 THE LOOK OF LOVE 21
9
Gladys Knight And The Pips
44 27 Nov 76 YOU'LL NEVER GET TO
24
9
HEAVEN ( IF YOU BREAK MY
HEART) - Stylistics
45 12 Aug 78 WALK ON BY - the Strangle rs
21
6
46 28 Apr 79 WALK ON BY - Average White
46
5
Band
47 17 Oct 8 1 ARTHUR'S THEME (BEST
46
5
THAT YOU CAN DO) Christopher Cross (Bacharach/
Bayer Sager/Cross/Allen)
48 8 May 82 WALK ON BY - D train
44
6
49 20 Nov 82 HEARTLIGHT -Neil Diamond
47
7
(Bacharach/Bayer Sager/Diamond
SO 23 Jul 83 ALWAYS SOMETHING
59
3
THERE TO REMIND ME Naked Eyes
SI 9 Nov 85 THAT'S WHAT FRIENDS
16
9
ARE FOR - Dionne & Friends
(Bacharach/Bayer Sager)
52 3 May 86 ON MY OWN - Patti LaBelle
2
13
& Michael McDonald (Bacharach/
Bayer Sager)
SJ 11 Oct 86 (THEY LONG TO BE) CLOSE
25
7
TO YOU - Gwen Guthrie
·
54 15 Aug 87 LOVE POWER - Dionne
63
4
Warwick & Jeffrey Osborne
(Bachar.ich/Bayer Sager)
5S 30 Jan 88 OVER YOU - Ray Parker Jr &
65
2
Natalie Cole (Bacharach/Bayer
Sager/Parker)
Unless otherwise stared, all songs we re written by Burt Bacharach {music)
and Hal David ( lyrics).
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CLASSIFIEDS
Personal

Records for Sale

PENPALS I S3 Countries. Free details (SAE)
I P.F. ( RM I). PO Box S96, London SE25.
PENFRIENDS
USA Make lasting
friendship$ through correspondence. Send age
and interests for free reply. Harmony, Box
82295RM. Phoenix . Anzona 85071.
FRIENDS/MARRIAGE: Postal intros all
areas/ages. Write: O r io n. P3. Waltham, Grimsby.

THOUSANDS QUALITY Secondhand sing•

For Sale
BUZZCOCKS BOOKLET "Heart Beats Up
love" £2.00 fro m I.D.B. Pubhcations. 15 foxdale Avenue. Blackpool FYJ 7AJ.
MICHAEL JA CKSON Live Japan 1987 VHS
Video (not bootleg). Full show. Details Box No
4907
RECORD MIRRORS 1977. 1985. Offers
0384 26 1866.
NUMAN HAMMERSMITH ·Exhibitio n•
1987. Limited offer. Fifteen quality prints
6 1/,x 4 1/<''. All orders before 23.2.88 £6.50 including p&p. Two week delivery. 39 Keswick
Avenue, Bromborough, Me rseyside. Cheques/
PO Mr C Bellis.
MUSIC PAPERS/Magazines 1955• 1987 1n•
eluding RM. Smash Hits etc. SAE 51 Cecil Road.
London SW l 9.

TOP

QUALITY

"IN-CON CERT"

PHOTOS: Boy George (latest tour). Five Star.
Madonna. Ul. A•Ha. Duran. T.T. o ·Ar by. De•
peche Mode. Bon Jovi, Smiths. Bangles + lots
of others! IO pack £3.60. 30 pack £9.90. 60
pack £ 18 .60. comple te 120 pack £35.90! (All on
same artist, pho co size S" X 31/:t colour) pasta
age 40p. DELIVERY 7- 10 DAYS. EACH

ORDER RECEIVES A FREE DELUXE
PHOTO-ALBUM
VINYL
POCKET
(HOLDS
30
PRINTS).
LIMITED
OFFER, SO HURRY! Se<'d co: The Concert
Photo Co (R.202). PO Box 497. lo<'don SEl9
2AT. Or write/phone stating interests for FREE
lim OI -6S3 3890.

Musical Services
ABSOLUTELY FREE ·'Twenty Songwriting
Questions Answered" explains copyright. royal-

ties1 publishing contracts, r ecording agreemencs
etc. Absolutely free wit ho ut obligation from
International Songwriters Association (RM) Ireland.
FREE SONGWRITING newsheet explains
pub(lsh1ng. copyright, royalt ies. songwriting,

comracu. recording. contact addresses, getting
songs heard, SAE Society International Songwrl•
ters, Composers 12 Trewartha Road (RM).
Penzance TR20 9ST. Telephone (0736) 762826.

le s. LPs. cassettes. all types. Send stamp for FREE
36-page March list. (Overseils enquiries welcomed) ·stop Look & Liste n·. Hayle, Cornwall.
SEND SAE for lame record list. T housands
available to suit all ta.St es. plus rarit ies and llm iced
editions. Roge r Careless. 92 Midway Road. Bod·
min, Cornwall.
BARG.A l NS IN used LPs/CDs - send now for
free list. Contact AC). 9 Sodriggy Street. Hayle
T R27 4NB.
CD SINGLES Huge list. Large SAE. Stewart. 37
Main Road. Hextable, Kent BR8 7RA
3 000 11" Records. 6000 7" Records. no lists.
You need severnl hours looking, it won't be
wasted. Zodiak Huntingdon 0480 S09)4. Hlp•hop.
soul, oldies.
HI-NRG EUROPBEAT. Affordable prices.
Two stamps for lists. Empire Records. 24 Casde
Street, Berkhamsted, Hertfordshire.
RECORDS FOUND in Record Time' Enquiries
0 1- 3-41 9701.
BAD BOYS Record finding service 0702
523848.
CASSETTE/COMPACT Disc Hire. 5000 t itles
for sale/rent. Unbeacable prices. SAE: Eaton Audio
library, 5 Brook Street. St Neots. Cambs.
A BARGAIN pot luck assortment (our select ion) Send £35 for 500 used 7" singles or £ 12 for
I 00 used LPs and 12" singles (postage free ).
Record and Tape Exchange. 28 Pembridge Road.
London W 11 (01 727 3538).

Records Wanted
£2 PLUS for your unwamed LPs1 ·concact·
AC4. 9 Bodriggy Scree~ Hayle TR27 4NB.
IMMEDIATE CAST Offer for your large
record/tape/CD collectio n. Buyer 0.11, Any·
whe re. Anytfme. 0 I 509 0239.
ABSOLUTELY ALL your records. capes.
co•s, videos and books bought-sold/exchanged
- also ALL Hi-Fi. musical innruments, computers and cameras NONE REFUSED!!
Bring ANY quantity in ANY condition to
Record. Tape and Video Exchange, 38 Notting
Hill Gace, Lo<'don W I I (open 7 days I0am•
8pm Te l: 01-24 3 8573). Or send chem by post
with SAE for cash (none retorned - we decide
price).

eo1- 1 s1 6 6 I
FOR THE BEST
SELECTION OF
GOLDEN OLDIES
AROUND

OLDIES UNLIMITED
Dept R3. Dukes Way,
St Georges, Telford,
Shropshire TF2 9NO
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Record Fairs
BEDFORD SUNDAY March 13th. Harpur
Suit e. Harpur Suite, Town Centre.
BOLTON SATURDAY 12th March. The
Town Hall. I0.30am-4pm. Trans-Pennine 0532892087.
LIVERPOOL SUNDAY 13th March. T he
Crest Hotel. (60 stalls). I 0.30am-'lpm. TransPennine 0532 892087.

BRIGHTON RECORDS FAIR
Brighton Centre, Kings Road, Brighton

SUN 17th APRIL & SUN 291h MAY
Admission 50p - 12.JOpm-Spm
(P,e,;,w l I - 10.JOam-1l . JOpm)

130 STALLS

BUY & SELL

Equipment
Wanted
YOUNG'S DISCOCENTRE requires used
equipmen~ lighting. nothing refused. 0 1-485
11 1S.

Retcasc-s.
Tap<» & CD>

B:i.r-g;iins. Ruities & N ew

Records,

Tc,... merc.hindise and music mcmorabil~.
Stalls/Info (0273 608806)

''UK'S BIGGEST
& BEST"

WEST MIDLA N DS This Saturday, Town
Hall. Walsall. O'°r 40 stalls with borgains. rari•
ties and deletions of a ll types. Also put
mg.ether by VIP Fairs - well worth a visit .
CAMBRIDGE. THIS Saturday. Guildhall. off
Wheeler Street, Run by VIP Fairs this event
provides something for everyone. All stalls fully
booked.

Radio Production Studio

BRS RADIO

When it comes to preparing and
presenting that all important demonstration tape BRS Radio is the
country's leading radio production
studio. With a package deal that
doesn't include all of those hidden
extras.
Half hour
FAMILIARISATION FREE
BRS RADIO

21 Beechnut Drive, Blackwater,
Nr Camberley, Surrey GU17 0OJ.
Tel: 0252 877117

JOCKS
THE NEW MUSIC

MONTHLY FOR
EVERY DJ

MllRCH
ISSUE OUT NOW!
From spcciollst news reto~ers throughout the
counhy or on annual sub5cription for just £ 18

(12 issuest. Write off for o subscription fonn or
cut oul this advertisement, write in your nome
Heading ,-equirc::d (H
personal, for- sale etc)

and oddress !below) and send to:
tit m0~tiEti·c:!.~fli t'1¥f1"8'11 e:,'.'frR
t8~&~ ~~Ullli. HAMPSTEAD ROAD,

Number of w ord s(
Insertions

ono of tho fow who hovon't yet seon tho
hit DJs. Do it now in time

Commencing dace

NAME _ __ _ __ __ _
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ __

We'll even send you o back issue If you ore

r;~~:s~::~r:$!:.

NAME .............................. ..................................... ADDRESS ...................................................................
t enclose cheque/postal
order for ....................... .

3 0 RM

Name & Ad dreS< when inc lude d in a dve rt must be paid for

DISCO SCENE

e

O 1- 3 8 7 6 6

25% 25% 25% 25% 25% 25% 25% 25% 25% 25% 25% 25% 25% 25% 25%
25%

25%

25%

25%

25%

25%
25%

25%
25%

244/256 STATION RO, AOOLESTONE, WEYBRIDGE,
SURREY. Tel: (0932) 854522/851753/843769

25%

25%

SPRING SALE!! SPRING SALE!! SPRING SALE!!

25%

25%

ACO SCANNERS - probably the best i n the world
360 Variable Scanner - £34.95 inc. lamp
360 Variab le nodding Scanner - £44.95 inc lamp
2 Way Noddi ng Scannerbanks - £139.95

25%

25%
25%

FUZZLIGHTS -

red/green/blue -

25%
25%

£24.95

25%

MYSTICAL

25%

25%

Light screens. Infinity screens. Light boxes.
All reduced up to 25% off.

25%
25%

25%
REDUCED
25.;; -,- SIS pinspots Econ pins £14.95
25%

PS25B £16.95

25%

SCOTT SPEAKERS

25%

25%

Gemini system - G12x2 + G15x2 £799.95
P1510-£329.95 P15-£249.95 S12-£259.95
S15-£349.95
S300 - £499.95 (price per pair)
H//H ELECTRONICS
PRO 150 Mk2 £449.95(pr) PRO 200 Mk2 £549.95(pr)

25%

Solar Projectors £149.95

25%

25%
25

¾

Wheels/Cassettes £3.00

Ropelights - 7 metre Heavy Duty £64.95

25%

standard - £49.95
Adaptors £12.95

25%
25%

25%

MUCH MUCH MORE ON OFFER
YOUR SPRING CHANCE TO

25%

SAVE BIG!!

25%

Stockist of NJD - PULSAR - OPTIKINETICS - CLOUD • ICE
ACO • SCOTT • MYSTICAL • H/ /H - SIS-R K LIGHTING
AUDIO FACTORS

25%

25%
25%
25%

25%
25%
25%
25%
25%
25%
25%

25% 25% 25% 25% 25% 25% 25% 25% 25% 25% 25% 25% 25% 25% 25%

S/H & EX-DEMO BARGAINS FULL GUARANTEES

TRA~S RECORD CASES
I

Matamp mixer & PSU
£700
Pulsar pinspots
£15
INC
Ashley 3-way crossover
£400 new
VAT
. Ashley parametric EQ
£400 new
&
Pulsar 10 way & 5boxes
£750 LAMPS
+ LOTS MORE! JUST PHONE FOR DETAILS
Steve Wynes, ZODIAK DISCO SALES AND HIRE,
Unit 10, Stukeley Road, Huntingdon, Cambs PE18 6HH.
Tele hone: 0480 50934

,voUNGS i5iscocENffif1
I

20, Malden Road, Kentish Town, NW5.

TEL01-4851115

I

DIFFERENT SPECIAL OFFERS: I
I C1tron,c
Soundlab Stereo Mlx.er/EQual1ser wnh Echo £13S; I
CS 3000 T/tabJo £88; Stereo Popular £330,

I

Mono Popular £150· Thames II £999;
Mini Moonbeam f89

I

I • Phone
U s Last For Lowest Quote V
r/'o
L On Your Requirements •

--------~
OJ Services

: ..:~f~;;;;.;.
-·-·"

!

8PM LIST £4.9S - SOD DJ ·one-Liners'
£9. 95 - Slipmacs £3.SO - Fl,sh Ents.. ◄ I Pen•
ryn Road, Oldham, OL2 6U,

o tole,Only£ 9

4 Ctt.nnel Ch$$41 ,. Sound to Uo.hL
er, ft••ft~r 1,00CW !I'd l,"411JW Ru, l'or Cti.n
VOi11 Cn 8uv 011,m t,orw. "DlSCOLA~D~

ACCESS, VISA. PX

oPEN 1 DA>S

MAIL ORDER POP O

01,690 2205

373 Lewisham High Street
LONDON SE13 6NZ

OISCOLANO THE HEART ¥ OF THE MOBILE

Disco For Sale
MOBILE DISCO lighting and Sound. WIii
split for right price. For full details of equip-

LUTON SOUND & LIGHTING LTD
JOST ,SOMEOF OUR SPECIAL OffE"5
Cilroaic Avo»~ _ _ _,.....1'!,00
CilrOlic CS3000 _ _ _ _£99,00
Electra·V~ce Sus~c 2GO ....._ p1i1 £999.DO fech11icsSl12QJ _ _ __..,O.A
NJO SAUO An!i>lifiet •···- ·····...£tlll,Otl ADC M•••ll'S tOSa,d G,ap!,i, ..._.19!,!S
Ci!Jon~ PPXAmpMie"·•·-··-···•···P.0.A Siure Unidyot S15S0'&Call•- ····- ·£45·!9
Citroriic M~o Popttlar ·-,...
.£299.00
IEI' Radlo Mic System......£499,00
Citroniclha11esll •rn-M,.,......-..!11S9.00 JOA Kadio Mic Sys<om ·-·-···•- »...f~.oo
Cit,onlc SM3SO g PSU ...,- ··-·····.l:m.OO SUjpt" SOtlAlCarl"idie ..... ·- ······f2l.!5
Citie,;, SM45G& PSU _,,,_,,,_,,_,..£34!.DO S,,,t" SOIi S~lu, Triple P1<k- ..... ,Ol.lS
Cilro•ioXf10tl-.
£3'\!I NJD SOOOOi
1.95
Heody SPI Speaker•···-··········P•lt £2~.DO
H"dy S1'3 Sp.,kers,,,,_,,_,,,.pait£41!.0tl

f l. . . . . . . .

S.•,..

• Cornplefi! nm9e of s~un, ~u1p111errt

• Pyratecb1ics & special effects

• Ll;b111g cot111ollers.tscreemJlanterr1s
• Pl,spoll & ,peci,i effetlS figlltlng
e £qujp11nn! st1mb/1nks/ritging
MAil OROtR & EIPORI - Wt otto1
.i Jut & reliable $mice to i!JYWhere
i1 1he UK a11d ovmeas.

• Record eaSfl & act:e.nories
t E,tabh>bed lot II

LUlON SOUND & LIGHTING LTD
75 & B!•IB Welllngl!n Sitell

Llton. lUI SAA,
r.1,pt,000: 115S2 4ltll3 IS llnul

r.,d112 :rmai

Ttlu: 125562 CH~COM G UTECO

!""

'1.10 to,;,""'

PvbaiZtr"m

rn,.,,
(119.9s

P1rl6Pi• g l>•p ···-··-·······.fl4.99

P1rl6Se1nnu&U!llp.._ ...._ ...~...-.09.99

0ptikintt1C$ Solaf2SO...~.,-,..- ,.£149.00
JEM ZR2!1S1WOkeMachi"' STD.,....£34'1.ID
O!sc0S1ands _ _ _ _...,u,,99
Mic BoomSr,nds _ _ __.11,911
Reco,dCase:s _ _ _..rr0ta(2(1,9'9

end 11111th mu-ch mette!
• Re1I cu1tonttr servic,
• rnhouse service dtpiMiml
• fiflaii.ce & i1~an1 cred11
IAH mi11jor crefit card.t. acc,pttd

SHOWROOM - Our .showrooms. are
cenwtntt.ndy siti,a1ed Ml tu lrom Ml
Junction 10 only 11 11ne:s. lro1:1 MlS J21,

SEND NOW! - ENCLOSE YOUR
BUSINESS CARD OR ONE POUND
FOR OUR 1987/88 64 PAGE
PRODUCT GUIDE ANO PRICE
LISTS.

ment phone Kevin 01-637 5940 •~er 7pm.
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It looks set to snow outside. Carl Smythe - Chas going to carry on as Madness or start with a new
Smash as was - walks in crowned by a massive name. But, as far as the outside world was concerned
grey Hornberg hat, and makes himself comfortable. we had split up.
"Anyway, after months of trying to decide upon a
He has his Walkman headphones around his neck.
He's listening to a successful early Seventies record- new name, we decided we could stay as Madness. If
ing star, he announces. Opening his Walkman, you we had come out under a new name. you could have
can see he isn't lying. 'Wagner's Greatest Hits' lies said we had split up, really; even though the same
snugly in the machine. A sign of maturity in one of four people had stayed together."
Carl and journalist exchange glances. Is Suggs
Britain's best loved pop stars?
Meanwhile Suggs has strolled in munching a bar of ·rambling, or what?
Carl: "Shall I encapsulate that for you? We decided
chocolate. His appearance has changed quite drastically since the days of Madness; the days when their to call it a day with the working arrangements besplit in September 1986 was voted the third worst cause of the atmosphere of the band. It was all to do
with body language. You notice that Chris (Foreman:
event of that year in the nn readers' poll.
Gone is the boyish flat-top he'd always adopted. guitar) is a bit under the weather; maybe a bit
Instead, he's sporting a rather debonaire new hair- annoyed. Then you notice that Suggs is a bit glum.
style that wouldn't look out of place on the set of When Suggs and Chris get a bit depressed about
'Brideshead Revisited'. With both of them grinning something, then you know that things aren't good."
Are they the main people?
from ear to ear, it is hard to believe that the pop
Suggs: "Absolutely. You've hit the nail right on the
world could have sUIVived for a full 18 months without even a fleeting visit from Britain's most successful head there."
singles band of the Eighties (they notched up 21 top
20 hits between 1979 and 1986).
Fortunately this sad loss is about to be rectified.
Having "grown-up" considerably from the Nutty Boy
days, and having lost two members in the process
(Mark and Woody), THE Madness are once again
about to enter the musical boxing ring.
'I Pronounce You', a not un-Madness-like single of
the latter-day period, boasts those familiar ska-based
rhythms, features the sweet melody of acoustic
guitars and is rounded off with the distinctive punctuThe
ated voice of Suggs. With this single just released,
and a sample of tracks from their forthcoming LP
(their eighth!), all displaying those well-remembered
1
classic songwriting skills, the future is looking rosy.
The Madness is a logical, yet still somewhat illdefined progress from Madness. The name may have
altered slightly; the music reflects a maturity they had
all but captured on the last Madness LP, 'Mad Not
Mad', but has anything really changed?
Discussions with Carl and Suggs can often prove to
be hilarious, and at times rather confusing. Even sort- .
ing out the seating arrangements is not a simple
Carl· (continuing unabashed): "There's different
affair, with both of them concerned where exactly
barometers in the band. Certain tasks are given to
they should plonk their backsides.
certain members, and certain members are looked to
With that finally sorted out, it's time to get down to for certain decisions, and well . . . That's basically it.
business. Why did Madness split up in 1986? Or, as Everyone's got their little job within the band."
"Anyway, we know that we were depressed, basiSuggs prefers to call it, have a time of "adjustments".
cally. That's what I'm trying to say. So we thought
There is a long silence.
Carl (to Suggs): "You're still eating sweeties, shall I we'd better call it a day."
Do you miss Mark and Woody?
talk?"
Suggs: "Yes, but I think it's hard to look back on
Sugg5? "Yes, go on."
Having a change of mind, Carl decides it really the past objectively. The past always seems more
enjoyable than the present, so you don't tend to look
should be Suggs that talks. Suggs is still eating.
Carl (insisting): "Go on. You're doing alright, even back on people individually, you just look back on
times and we had some f..king great times. But I
with that gobstopper in your mouth."
Suggs (obliging): "It's hard to say what happened don't look back on them with regret. I think you just
specifically, because it was quite a long time ago, but look back on it as times that will never be the same
none of it was planned. It just kind of happened. The again."
Do you still see them?
decision to split was followed very closely by the
Sugg5: "Yes, but not as much as when we were in
decision for the four of us to stay·together.
"That was one thing; the next was whether, having the group. Mark is at present writing some film
decided we were going to stay together, we were music. It'll be interesting to see what he does. Mark

When Madness split
up in 1986, rm
readers voted it the
third worst event of
the year. But now
they're back as
Madness, with a
single, 1 Pronouce
You'. So what's been
going on? Nutty
story: Jane Wilkes

is a very talented bass player. Woody is doing really
well." (He's currently seared behind the drum kit in
Voice Of The Beehive.) "I think that it's-good that he's
getting on and doing something, like we did. If you
don't get on and do something you spend too much
time thinking about what it should be. 1 can always
remember when we started; half the reason we were
successful was because we just kept going, the singles kept coming out and we just kept going and
going."
Carl: "It was a sort of naive energy without asking'
any questions."

The Madness have spent many a long hour twiddling their thumbs, and in this time a lot of questions
have been answered. Like the financial viability of
their record label, Zarjazz, launched through Virgin in
1984.
Against all professional advice and the odds-on
inevitability of failure, Madness went ahead and set
up their own label.
Carl: "We really felt that we wanted to give free
studio time away to people. Unfortunately, we really
didn't have the time to do it properly and look for the
right bands."
.
Suggs: "We used to listen to tapes every Friday
afternoon, but we never heard anything that got us
really going. We did have Feargal" (Sharkey) "and he
was doing really well," (he had a hit with 'Listen to
you.r Father' in 1984) "but we just needed a bit of) uck
as well."
Carl: "We also needed our artists to stay on the
label".
Feargal subsequently waved goodbye to Zarjazz
and left for pastures greener with Virgin. Proving to
be more of a financial liability than successful champion of bright young,talent, Zarjazz folded.
Apart from the decision to cease all Zarjazz operations, Madness also had plenty of time to consid er
their decision to compete once more in the music
business.
Suggs: "If I didn't think there was something great
about a band, I wouldn't still be in it. At the time
when Mark and Woody left, it would have been easy
for us all to go our separate ways. It would have
been the perfect timing to do that. lt would have
been stupid to carry on, as we have done, unless we
thought there was something very good there. I get
enjoyment out of being in the group and working. I
get things off other people in the group."
Carl: "Like fivers and tenners."
Suggs (with a sarcastic, starry-eyed expression):
"Yeah, I get boundless experience, man. No, seriously, I know that there's something about this group that
I've never seen in any other group, ever."
It's at this point that Carl interrupts to say that he'll
·have to leave or he'll be late for his baby-sitting
duties. Even with mortgages to pay and families to
provide for, it's still difficult to believe that the once
nutty Madness boys have really grown up. Especially
when Carl and Suggs still behave like two naughty
boys who have been caught reading the Beano in a
maths class. But would you have it any other way? Of
·
course not...
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e HEART TO HEART: L-R Denny, Morie, Howard,
Nancy and Ann

It may be a bit of a
trio~ going to Nuremberg for the second
date of your fyrop ea n tour 6ut
Heart have rallied
ro up d, ~.~ s t he
thundering butterflies
of J~op ~eavy metal
bring, their stilettoheeled rock to British
shores , Roger
Morton talks to

Nancy Wilson
about cleavages,
feminism and the
dreaded rockmares
3 4 RIV\

This is the heartland of the Fatherland. Deep in the
southern blondness of rural Germany, the old town of
Nuremberg, bollJI-I flat during the war and mode
famous by 1h New trials, hos sprung up again.
Fcom lh.e top of the castle which overlooks the
resurrected buildings, you con survey the brood plain
of tbe surrounding countryside. II looks like the sort of
landscape that dinosaurs might once hove roomed
across. The dinosaurs that ore In town tonight,
however, hove strangely fluffy hairstyles.
Like Nuremberg (the second dote on their European
touv Heart hove in recent years undergone a
resurrection. Five years ago, the mother-metal Titans
of American mainstream rock were near bankrupt.
The endless touring to pay the bills had pretty weQ
destroyed them. Sisters-in-Heart, Ann ond Nancy ·
Wilson, were even obliged ta appear in a somewhat
embarrassing coffee commercial on American 'TY.
For o bond whose early-albums, 'Dreamboat Annie'
(1976), 'Little Queen' (1977), and 'Magazine' (1978),
had been mega-platinum successes, and who hod
been filling out American stqcliums for years, this was
something of o foll from gr? ce., ·• 1
Ann and Nancy Wilson wer e (lot, however, about
lo throw away the yeors_speht b\Jilding the band up "
from its Vancouver bor-r.o6m/coboret circuit roots.
A~er their seventh album, ,'Possionworks', foiled to hit
the big time o radical re-think took place. Record
companies were changed and old members were.
given the boot.
•
The Heart which re-loun'c hed itself into the
American M'TV living room'(' With the 1986 'Heart'
album was o more obviously 'sexy' p ropo~ition. With
the somewhat cuddly older sister Ann toking the rock
di-,o role, guitarist Nancy as,thruJI into the Raunting
foreground os the voluptuous olo'nde,\ ixen of the
bond.
"'
Overflowing with toweriQ9-9loclcs of lace-metal and
radio seductive ballads, bolh 'He rt' one! its follow up
LP 'Bod Animals', spawned o lkcession of worldwide
hit singles ('What About Love1, !TJ!ese Dreams', 'Alone',

hond that fed us with that.
"But y'know even on the first album, 'Dreamboat
Annie', the photo on the cover showed us with bore
shoulders, and kind of touching cheek-to-cheek type
thing. It was like o senior picture, like in o school
annual for us. We were truly naive at the lime,
because the guys in the industry then storted lo
promote us as lesbian sisters.
"They used this quote, like 'It was only our first time'.
And that really pissed us off. But thot whole thing
about sexuality is inherent lo rock 'n' roll or any
entertainment business. lrs a question of how for you
let everyone push you, os o woman, into that
category. I feel like I've been pushed o lot in that
direction.•
Are yov hoppy lo be presented os a sex-abiecl?
"I just think it's limiting. I mean I'm not o big soap
box feminist or anything, obviously, but although there
ore as many mole sex-objects in rock 'n' roll as there
ore female, there's o distinction. If a woman does that
then irs cheap, whereas men ore expected lo do ii.
"It's on on-going issue with me, because I've really
been stuck out front in the videos, with o lot of
cleavage ... you know. And, course, I hove lo toke
the blame, and I've really been criticized for it. But at
the some time it reolly helped the bond get bock on its
feet, at o time when we were destitute.
"We were very poor and deeply in debt and I kind
of ployed that role o bit, for the band's sake. It didn't
really hurt me, but ofter o while I just wonted to make
sure that people knew I wos o songwriter and o
guitarist, and not just a face and a body."

MURDER BY TOUR

NOISE
'Who Will You Run To') ond Ann ond Nancy were
rock hoort-throbs once again. Released to coincide
with the bond's British. lour, the new single 'Never'
(from the 'Heart' lP) will no doubt emulate the success
of its predecessors.
To be sure, the girls (ond boys - Howord Leese,
Mork Andes, Denny Gormossi} ore bock on top ogain.
Their Germon show hod the audience in more of a
froth than its Pils lager (very frothy). But ot the heart of
Heart there ore sfill doubts and dilemmas. There ore
sfill bod dreams.
Bock at the hotel, after the Nuremberg show,
Nancy sucks on a Marlborough Lite and puts herself
on trio!.

'We let our earlier management company cajole us
into a tour situation that nearly killed us mentally,
spiritually, and emotionally. And we hod o lot of really
bod advice from people around us.
"The situation's o lot better now, but we hove this
joke with our drummer, Denny. We get 'rockmores'.
Because the shows ore really great and there's this big
exchange of energy, but then you go to bed and you
gel these dreams. They're like your worst fears about
o show. For me it's usually the typical one about going
out on stage and it's 'Coops! I forgot my clothes'. Or
the worst one of all is where people start leaving the
show, heading for the exit signs. Those ore the
rockmores."

HAIR CRIMES
"I've been watching all these videos here, o~d there's
so many real fluffy little girl singers. They're 1ust kind of
trendy . .. and fluffy. And there's no real substance
behind it. They're just cute-for-a-minute, and I'd like to
see a lot more substance behind it."
Well / don't think you could ever soy !hot Hearl.
were fluffy.
"Apart from our hairdos ... But that's about as for
the fluffiness goes."

ROCK CRIM ES

CRIMES OF THE H EART

Noncy: "Yeah, I know what they soy. Heart ore
'Mainstream, fat-ass, American bourgeois'. I know all
!hot stuff and of course it irritates us because we never
hove been o normal bond. We've never been that
big, we've always been sort of on the edge of being
b ig. We've just gotten by.
•And we've olways been really hard to define
musically, because we do hove the dog and the
butterfly side lo us. We're not just like 'Amps on 11 ';
'Spinal Tap'. You know that film? Well we ain't no
'Spinal Top'.
'We resent that stuff because if onybody pays 10
minutes of ottention to the lyrics, or what we've tried
lo do over the years, they'll see that we're not o
sell-out bond. There's a lot of groups out there that
really bug me. They seem like they're just businessmen.
I guess I'm really old fashioned about this, but I've
a lways believed, throughout this whole experience,
through hell and high waler, that if you're not inspired
by what you're doing ... then how empty."

'We've always been real sticklers about lyrics and
about the messages that come through in our lyrics.
With the songs that we write or that we use there's
real human perspective to the music. A human
perspective on hard rock 'n' roll which is o real
dichotomy just in itself. And it's vulnerable, and it's
powerful ... And it's about love, and it's about
relationships ... And about being alone. And it's really
coming from o soulful place for us. We really try and
inject our songs with that, because we're not out there
just jerking off.
"In the States you hear all this stuff about
'demographics' and 19-yeor-old boys making up the
largest heavy metal audience, in lheir 'hormonal
years'. It's like 'gimme o break!'. There's a whole lot
more lo it. There's o whole heck of a lot more."

SEX CRIMES
nBy the lime we did 'Private Audition' (1982) we'd
really discovered the truth about who we were
dealing with in the business. And we kind of bit the

''I've really been stuck out
front in the videos, with a lot
of cleavage . . . We were very
poor and deep ly in debt and I
kind of played that role a bit
for the band's sake. It didn't
really hurt me but after a
while I just wanted to make
sure that people knew I was a
songwriter and a guitarist and
not just a face and body"

A who le lot more heart, in fact. The trials and
tribulations of Heart's long history hos turned the band
into o greot deal more than just a dinosaur rock band.
With o determination to make the next album harder
than any before (and the possibility of BAD's Mick
Jones to produce it) it looks like it'll be o long lime
before the thundering butterflies o f heavy metal will
be in need of o pacemaker.
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CONTINUED

CLASSIFIEDS
Compact Discs

Fan Clubs
THEN JERICO Info Service -

Send SAE to
T.J.1.S,. PO Box 48, London N6 5RU.
GENESIS OFFICIAL Club - Send SAE to
Genesis Information, PO Box f07, London N6
SRU.
SIMPLE HINDS C lub - Send SAE to Simple Minds Club. PO Box 48. London N6 SRU.
DEACON BLUE Communications - Send
SAE to DB Communicatio ns PO Box I 07. Lon•
don N6 5RU.
PHIL COLLINS News - send SAE t o Ginin•
fo. PO Bo< 107. London N6 SRU.
BILLY IDOL. SAE to PO Box BS. Scanmore.
Middlese< HA7 4UB do Billy·s sister Jane.

COMPACT DISGS
HIRE AND SALES

* WICKED PRICES *

HUGE CHOICE - FAST SERVICE
DETAILS: SAE to PEEKAYS,
PO BOX 96, LINCOLN LNG DLR
TEL: 0522-693388

DJ Studios

0

NOISE GATE DJ STUDIO

Disco Equipment

Studio Hire - Mixing
Courses - CV/Demo
Package - Voice Overs Megamix Jingles - Custom
Acapellas Adverts.
Telephone: 01-358 0809 (24 hoursl

RAINBOW INT.

For Hire
SIDESHOW SOUNDSYSTEMS, JBL

+

Electrovoice up to 3K. Technics SLI 200·,. 01 -684
6737.
YOUNGS DISCOCENTRE - Kentish Town
Showrooms. Citro11ic 11 OW System complete
£19. 220W £29. Smoke £9, Technics SL 1210's.
Unbeatable r ates. We deliver/ collect OI •◄8S
II 15.

LOWEST PRICES - FREE DELIVERY.
TECHNIC SL 1100' $ AVAILABLE.
Largest nngc of disco equipment .ivailable in London. 368 98S2/36 I 1144.
DISCO EQUIPMENT, PA systems. lighting/

hire and sale ring Newham Audio Service:, 0 I.5 34
406◄.

DISCO EQUIPMENT Hire at the best rates
around. Complete systems from £10-£50. wide
range of lighting & special effects also avail,ble.
Call u, nm for our price fist. Stage 2. Watford
)0789.

Mobile Discos
SIDESHOW DISCO. Credible music. Big college e"ents e tc. 3000 Watt Electrovoice sys<em. 0 1-684 6737.
DAVE JANSEN - 0 1 690 7636,
EXCELLENT DISCO. Best in Brum. 021
788 OS29 (24 hours).

448 Uxbridge Road.
Shepherds Bush. London W 12. Massive stocks
clearance co make way for a bigger and betcer
Rainbow. Citronk Stereo Popular £229. NJD
SA400 £245.87. Bose 301 Speakers £242.46. Lfght
Controller NJD Logic ◄004 £162.08. 2 X I
Mystical Decor Bo,es £39.99. All turrent opti•
kinetics stock ac 25% off. Many more bargains.
There are b,g changes on the way here a< Rainbow.
Keep your eyes on this space In the coming months
for dee.ails. Phone/visit our showroom ror details.
Ask for Chris on 01-74) 9999.

DJ Jingles
PAMS jlNGLES New 1988 DJ Demo out
now. send £ I.S0p. Jingle catalogue free. Pam,. 4
JINGLES

FROM

Europes top jingle house. For free literature call
061-973 6790.
DIAL A
DEMO 01 639 2811
Dial
A
Demo
01
639
2832
DEMO 01
619
2831
DIAL A
24 hours a day updoted 1ingle demo.

* One night's goodclass accommodation plus continental breakfast
* Experienced courier service

* Plus, ofcourse, your CONCERT TICKET!

ri------------1
I BOOK/NG COUPON
I
I ~:~::i~~~~r:dM~.~~.~~!~!1:,-~'.~.~.171~~~.:.~~:!!~~.-.~~~-Ds~~=-~·~'.~~
. . II
Please make c heques payable to

IN THE LIMELIGHT, 1 Belmont, Bath. Avon BA1 SDZ.

DJs Wanted

Tel: (0225) 448188

Please b ook ............... places to see ........ .. ........................................................ .

HELP MEI Personality/ Mixing Jock ,n dire
need of club or pub work in Midlands area.
Contacc (0889) 88 I 171 (evenings).
GOOD MOBILE DJ$ required. Phone 902
1926/965 5924.
DJ's (LONDON). Immediate work available.
Details (dates, fees, equipment etc) to: C louds.
27 Pinewood Road, Feltham. Middx.

1,

I

Single rooms, when available charged £7 extra
enclose £25 deposit per person which includes £8 compulsory !ravel Insurance.
Name:. ........ .... ......... ..............................
. .... ......... .. ........................... .
Address: .... ... .... .................. .. .... ... ....... ........... .. ... . •·•• · · •· •· •····
... Post Code: .
. .. ... Tel: No: /daytime) ....

~

Situations Vacant

Mixing Tuition

BASIC MIXING Free Factsheet 061 665

tion. Pop rock fans write to PO Box 65 155.
Psychoco. I 5410 Athens. Greece.
SOUL ARTIST, with miljor recording contract seeks manager. 01-7 ◄0 0539.
LYRIC WRITERS required by recording
company. Details (SAE): • Robert Noakes. 30
Sneyd Hall Road, Bloxwich, Walsall. Midlands.
JOBS GALORE OVERSEAS Enjoy a new
and exciting lifestyle. Send 2 X l7p stamps for
FREE brochure. Direct Business Publicalions
(RMB). 9 Selborne Avenue. HareOe id. South·

MIXING, SCRATCHING and studio tech•

neyworld). Hawaii (working with dolphins) t o
Australia (harves·cmg tropical fruit). Unbelievable selection. Shon/long cc.rm, good pay (up to
£50 day). travel free, start anytime. Send 2x 18p
stamps for brochure. Transglobal Services. 10
Bebbington Street. Manchester M I I 4QQ.

video entertainment

* Return ferry crossing with 'duty-free' opportunities

ALFASOUND

FREE HOLIDAY on Greece. Fascinaang co•
_operation with Geronymo Groovy Radio Sta-

amptort
WORK OVERSEAS. Opportumties In over
100 countries wotldwide rrom Florida (Ois-

* Return travel by super-luxury coach, specially equipped with music

Hansol Road. Bexlcyhcath, Kent DA6 8JG. Tel
0 1 304 8088.

I

.;li~o;.on~T
~ltllllo_h_ c__ - -1

,

1117.
nique courses at Noiscgate. London, leading DJ
Studio, with record titles ch~mpion. calib3r cut
creator/UK mixing champion CJ Hackintosh/DJ
Lee. 0 I •3 58 0809 (24 hrs) (or 07S3 45521 ).

DJ Publicity
ATLANTIC PRINT Stickers,
24S38.

Giveaways.

Cards. Badges. Pens.
Free Brochure 0233-

□

\. $& J
HAMMERSMITH 0
THUR/ ~ t h /6th MAY

SATURDlfnh MAY 7.30 pm
Custom Made Jingles
LISTEN TO Our New Demonstration Cassecce. Send £1.25 to Manchester Mix (88). 100
Cleveland Road. MS 6QY.

Tickets: £7.00, £6.00
Available from BIO Tel: 01 -7484081, LTB,
Premier. Keith Prowse(CreditCards01·7418989),
Open All Hours (Credit Cards 01 -379 #WI

and Stargreen.
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They on.ce spent two
years being mean
and moody in
Europe, but new
duo So are now
aiming to make you
smile. So what?
asks Betty Page.
Well, rather a lot
actually • . .

Once upon a lime, Marcus Bell and
Mork Long were in o bond called the
Opposition. It sounds like they were
angry young men. 'We spent two
years going around Europe being
coiled 'ze Cure',' remembers Mork.
'We were considered very mean ond
moody,' odds Marcus. 'We did a
couple of albums totally on our own,
plus two on Charisma, then we
decided we'd had enough.'
Now they ore in a band called So,
ore really very cheerful, ond recently
had on excellent rocky epic of a single
colh,d 'Are You Sure?' nudging the
charts. It's the first result of a long
period of hord work for the two Ms,
starting as for bock as 1985, when the

pair were fed up with no one seeing
the lighter side of them, and decided
to create something new and fresh.
They decided they'd constructed their
own limitations, ond ofter some
frustration, waiting and patient writing,
they signed lo EMI in 1986. The single,
and the album 'Horseshoe In The
Glave' {released this week), have token
o further two yeors of preporotion a nd
recording. These boys wont to get it
rig ht this time.
Marcus: "We didn't hove anything
particularly in mind, we didn't go in
any particular direction, but we had
certain rules - like we wonted it lo be
very much a live album in that it's
recorded by real musicions, which is

rare these days. We did use machines
os writing a ids, but people get carried
away with them."
Mark: 'We thought the album might
sound like eight different songs, but it
doesn't. 'Are You Sure?' is definitely o
big rock thing, whereas the title track is
onother side, it's more reggae.'
The Ms ore more surprised than
anybody else that they've hod doylime
play on Radio 1. "I thought it was a ll
Rick Astley," soys Mork. But they
shouldn't be so surprised. 'Are You
Sure?' is strongly reminiscent of U2,
Mark's voice having a soaring quality
just like Bono's.
" I think the single does hove
connections with people like U2,
Simple M inds a nd Tears For Fears we were pretty prepared for that w ith
this one," accepts Mork. "I'd not reolly
thought obout sounding like Simple
Minds, but iYs OK to be compared to
that genre of bond," adds M arcus.

In their other songs, references cs
diverse as the Cure ond Sting stort to
become apparent.
Marcus: "When you do something
without constraints, then you do
become a product of all your
influences. I've been aware of what
Sting and U2 hove been doing for
years."
So what else influences So?
Mark: " For me the best rock band
ever was the Clash. When I sow punk I
thought 'This is it - this is going to
change the world'. Also Bob Marley
and Van Morrison. I'm still working on
Tom Waits - I'm o big fan but I don't
drink or smoke so I'm an to a loser
there. I listen lo a lot of music really,
but Stock Aitken Waterman ore reolly
getting to me ol the moment."
Mork writes So's lyrics a nd spends a
lot of time on getting his words right.
"Because I get so annoyed at some of
the garbage that comes out," he
explains. "If you're going to write a
song, you might as well spend some
time on it.'
Both Mark and Marcus love the
exquisite songs of Joni Mitchell and
her ability to put into one line "often
what o lot of people wouldn't be able
to suss out in a lifetime," as Marcus
soys.
Mork: "Joni Mitchell thinks the
listener is intelligent, which I think is
right - some people preach of y,9u
and treat you like an idiot. I like w'?iters
who make you feel part of the
communication, like Elvis Costello a nd
Joe Jackson."
Marcus: "I like lyrics which creole a
mood and let you know the feeling.
Mark based 'Are You Sure?' on a film
called 'The Man Who Knew Too
Much'. For me he's done a brilliant job
and condensed the film into the feeling
you have after you've seen it and put
it in a sang. It doesn't soy 'I love you'
or 'Tino met Shirley', it's not specific."
So seem to be one of those bonds
who might take a while to establish
themselves, but will do it through
ploying live (they'll be ploying in
London in Morch 24), and toking time
to write thoughtful, well-crafted and
varied pop/rock songs. Try and forget
the initiol comparisons and remember
they're creating good quality music
that should endure. It took Simple
M inds ond U2 several albums before
they hod a hit single. So hove nearly
done it with their first one. So there.

RHYTHMICAL RELATIONS
ROUND ROUNDHA Y PIER

I

THE RHYTHM SISTERS ARE DETERMINED TO PLAY FOLK WITH SOME POKE.
THEIR NEW ALBUM TELLS THE
T he Rhythm Sisters are the Blo ndie of
they won't admit it; the songs, 'AmerWORLD ABOUT GROWING UP IN
acoustic pop. A couple o f (slightly
ica n Boy' in part icular , and the tale nt.
o lde r) Debbie Gibsons weaned o n
Sensibly tho ugh. they re fuse LO toe
LEEDS, REVEALS TONY BEARD
folk star Connie Francis rat her than
the corporate line, an attitude that's

cand y-noss. Yet the only thing Ms
G ibson and the Lack sisters, Debi and
Mandi , really have in common is their
sex.
The Yorkshire lasses' dcbu1 album.
·Round To Roundhay Pier\ is a startlingly raw collectio n of songs "composed in the classrooms and bedrooms
of Leeds 8". A dozen wry reflections
o n the pains of growing up: homework. that first kiss, broke n hearts
and even the influe nce of A me rican
culture are points of reference on the
girts· rocky road 10 adulthood. It'~ no
· wo nder the Siste rs are fast becoming
cult figures with the country's schoolgirls.
According to a vari ety o f sho rtsighted cri t ics, the girls are a 1 the
forefronl o f the New Folk movem ent
(whatever t hat is). Don't be misled :
·Rou nd h ay Pi e r ' is no t t he su bSuzanne Vega pla tte r tha t implies.
Dig beneath the stark exterior and
you 'II discover a ble nded he art o f
post- punk pop. roc k 'n' ro ll a nd
( admittedly) folk. It 's a mixture carefully nursed by the girls' re freshingly
decept ive, tw in-vocal delive ry that
ranges fro m the heart-lweaking blues
o f ·H appy Days , Lone ly Nights' to the
aggressive bite o f ·Spit In A Bucket '.

COTTON SOCKS AND MUMMY'S
FROCKS
For Debi and Mandi. who describe
themselves as "two lin le worki ng-class
slobs that drink and talk a lot" , home
is where the heart lies.
" When we we re young, our pa rents'
record collect ion infl uenced us greatly.
H elen S hapiro" ( 1961's version of Tiffan y) " c ha nged our lives!" la ughs
De bi.
" We used to get so jealous when
they had a party downstairs. We'd lie
in bed t hinking . 'Why ca n't we be
the re?' So we learnt some of the songs
they played, a nd one night we got
made up in mum·s clothes and swanned into the living-roo m. T hat was
our very first performance!" chuckles
Mandi infectiously.
'' And we've continued with 1ha 1
altitude ever since. You have to be
bold to be heard these days."

a nd C h r is H a ll iwe ll on guita rs. a
chance 10 tour with the Proclaimers.
A ltho ugh it gave t he foursome the
opportuni ty to perform natio nwide to
large crowds. the associatio n with the
H igh ltrnd-fo lki es bro ught its ow n
problems. De bi decides to put the record stra igh 1.
" We're not at all like the m. The
o nly reason people make these compa ·isons is because of the tour: two
sist~r s . suppo rting the Proclaimers.
two brothers, and both o f us relying
on acoustic instrume nts ..,
So anyone expecting 'Le tter From
America' part two is going to be disappointed . Productio n is a four-lette r
word in the Rhythm Sisters house.
"I'm really against over-prod uction.
especially where our songs are concerned. We like to record 'live· in the
studio , wi th no warm-up . If we make
any mistakes. to ugh."

THE (FEMALE) PROCLAIMER ...

. . . OR THE THINKING MAN'S
BANANARAMA?

An a ppeara nce on C h an ne l 4's
' Famous For Fifteen Minutes' progra m me las t No vemb er earned t he
band, also featuring big brot her Billy

As a viable ,11lernative to t he 1eenagc
w a nn abees hovering a rou n d th e
cha rts , the Sisters a re a good ou tside
bet. T hey've go1 the looks. though

e ndeared the m to feminists and ser ious press alike.
"Yeah , we've just been interviewed
by Vogue and Tatle r and we 're on t he
cove r of the Sunday Times supplement soon, " says a proud , but surprised, Ma ndi . " Apparenrly t hey've
decided we're not pop bimbos. They
put us in the league of professional
women doing our own thing with no
strings atlached . We're nor puppets.
Vogue wanted us to slag off Mandy
Smith and Patsy Ke n.sit , but if they
think what they're doing is fo r the
best, that's fine. We like to be in tota l
control. If you' re not happy doing
some th ing. then don't do it. It's as
simple as that. We'd just say. ·sod
you lot. I'll do what 1 want'.
" I mean , Ti ffany . . . What can you
say?'" asked D ebi. "Can you see her
turning round to her producer a nd
saying, ·No I don't want to release
that single, it's crap' . H e 'd j tL~I tell
her to bugger off!
'"There's always some greasy bloke
behind gi rls like that. One day he'll
get tired o f this li ttle puppet and cut
the strings to move on to someone
else. She·s got no control. It's quite
frightening...
.
Tiffa ny O Leeds 4. Watch this space .
R M
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'Family', the successor to his celebrated
Zulu Notion.
Born is anxious to show his Family
and fans o good example, particularly
following claims that rap promotes violence. He's o peaceful man himself,
saving his fearsome glare far the
camera and t he full force of his
powerful voice for the intro to 'The
Light', which sets out his message over
o freaky, spaced-out bocking track.
The weird electronic bleeps and
UFO noises provoke the suspicion - is
this man o few bricks short of the
load~ Is he o prophet come to teach
the world about revolutionary rop2 As
we prnpore to become pupils ot the
school for funky truth-seekers, Afriko
Bombootoo sips his Perrier-and-lime
and gives rm the lowdown on life, the
universe and everything ...

Afrika Bambaataa
Barn to his friends
is back. As his
new LP, 'The Light',
delivers good-time
funk with a radical
punch, Lisa Tilston
finds out that the
revolutionary rapper
has a few more
lessons left to teach
M ap of Africa :
Joe Shutter

MUSIC LESSON

Headmaster of hip hop Afrika Bambaataa is a huge man.

LISTEN TO THE

* * * * *
"GET LOOSE AND GET FUNKY, GET ON
DOWN AND GET INVOLVED"

4 0 R NI

You couldn't fit mony like him in o
phone booth; but nothing, not even the
yards of baggy blue tracksuit draped
around his mountainous frame, can
diminish his impressive air of authority.
His friends may coll him 'Born', but I'll
bet nobody calls him 'Fatty'.
Bombootoo's new album, 'The Light',
hos the some weighty detenminolion,
mixing pure good-time funk with o
radical political message. A bizarre
combination perhaps, but Born believes
passionately in the link between music
and revolution . .. And when he talks,
you listen. He's friendly and courteous
as he sets up on incense burner in the
corner of his hotel room and digs out
some background music - the Eurythmics! - but once he gets carried away
he is Bombootoo the Leader, bringing
his message to the people.
And there ore plenty of folk out
there already convinced by his ideas
- people like Boy George, Nono
Hendryx, Cabaret Voltaire, Sly & Robbie, Yellowmon, George Clinton and
Bootsy Collins, just o few of the famous
names who hove contributed to 'The
Lighf
Boy George's wickedly raunchy
voice on the old Aretha Franklin number 'Something He Con Feel' is one of
the record's finest moments, equalled
only by the first single 'Reckless', which
hos vocals by UB40's Ali Campbell
and New York rapper Malibu. 'Reckless' is on adult orientated funk lune
that's heading straight for the notion's
doncefloors. Seems like everybody
wonts to be port of Bombootoo's

"Kool DJ Herc, Grandmaster Flash and
myself were the pioneers of the hip
hop movement. It was o statement
against disco, because at the time it
was being shoved down our throats;
'keep the hustle going and dance for
three years'. In the block and Hispanic
communities, the dances change every
three months. A lot of radio stations
were trying to stop the funk, so we
took the elements of all kinds of music
and put them together.
"Hip hop con toke the groove from
anywhere, it could be soco or calypso,
African or Indian, even classical music.
You just place it on the beet and the
crowd goes crazy. Together with the
breokdoncing, graffiti and scratching, it
fonmed o whole new culture, and we
coiled it hip hop.
•rhere ore so many different styles
of rapping that people don't know about, from the Jamaican toasting in reggae to the love rap like Barry White.
Then you've got the nasty telling-youwhot-to-do rap like Millie Jackson and
the get-down-and-get-funky rap of
Jomes Brown. Then there's the go-go
rap and there 's rapping that goes all
the way bock in Africa's history, when
it we; o way of telling people in the
village what was happening."

HISTORY LESSON
'On 'The Light' I'm telling everyone
that they've got lo go back and study
their history before they con --really
know themselves. I feel that there 'ore
a lot of falsehoods in the hi sto ry
books, especially dealing with block
people. There are eve n things hidden
in the Bible a nd other scriptures, a nd
it's time that people sow what really
happened so they con respect one
another. They soy that G reece was the
mother of civilisa tio n and science and
that's not true. The G reeks got their
knowledge from Africa and Egypt.
"Even back then, they used music
and dance to tell stories. In the Sixties
music changed the whole world. Now
we hove radio stotions refusing to ploy
records with o message, but if it wasn't
for the records of the Sixties thot dealt
with the Vietnam War and the Civil
Rights movement, the world would be
o very different place. In the Sixties,
everyone was political. The Seventies
put us all to sleep. It was just 'party,
disco, hustle, boogie -qn-down', but
now in the Eighties we're seeing de. monstrolions on'd militant groups starting up again. People a re angry with

the government from land to lend."

PHYSICS LESSON
"My record 'Time Zone' with John
Lydon" (Rotten of the Sex Pistols and
Pil) "was to tell people that the otomic
bomb is colourless. It doesn't molter if
you're block or white, rich or poor;
once that joker goes up . . . It's the
some thing with the ozone loyer being
eaten up, nobody's tolking about spray
cons destroying it. Why would you
make something that's gonna kill people? Some people ore even having
nuclear waste dumped next to their
houses. There ore so many problems in
the world that we've got to go bock
and evaluate ourselves and realise that
we ain't nothing in the eyes of God."

MATHS LESSON
"It's time for people to get to know
each other from country to country
and learn to respect others who advance moths and science. All of life is
based
mathematics and everything
deals with it, so if you don't know
moths you won't be a productive person. Even the Creator himself based
everything on mathematics."

on

PHILOSOPHY LESSON
"When I did 'looking For The Perfect
Beat' everyone thought I was tolking
about music, but really I meant your
beat in life. Whatever is your perfect
beat in life, whether it's astrology,
boogie, sex, love or rock 'n' roll, you
should go for it and try to do the best
you con.
"The world is on its lost legs and
rocism's building up ogain. I know this
because I'm not on artist that just sits in
a hotel, I go out and meet people. Hip
hop brings people from a lot of different cultures together. On 'The light'
we introduce the Universol Peace Flog,
and it hos the sun, the peace sign,
which is the nuclear disom,oment symbol, and the mop of Africa, which was
the father ond mother of civilisation on
this planet. It's time people woke up lo
the truth, and whoever don't like it con
get off the planet!"

BIOLOGY LESSON
"The new single, 'Reckless', is about a
guy who goes to o disco and sees a
woman enjoying herself; having o
really good time. He falls in love with
her right there and then ~nd tries lo
speak to her; but she tells him to get
away from her, she needs o man who
knows how to groove. She didn't come
here for no lovers, she come here to
party. Instead of keeping ofter her, he
tries to talk love to her and she pushes
him away, because she's seen another
guy - Malibu the rapper. Ali and I
ore both chasing her, but we lose out
to Molibu because he gets real funky
and she goes off doncing with him.
We lose her recklessly because we
don't go about it the right-way."

HO~EWORK ASSIGNMENT
"Everyone's got lo see 'The Light' and
know themselves. Get loose and get
funky, get on down and get involved.
Oh yes . .. and I'd really like to work
with Def Leppord."
Welcome to the Afrika Bambaataa
Radical Dance Academy - more fun
than triple chemistry, but just as explosive!

T THE WONDER STUFF, THE
ASTORIA, LONDON

A RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS,
HAMMERSMITH CLARENDON,
LONDON
We may not have had the much-publicised cocks-in-socks
routine but dongs-in-songs we sure as hell did! From the
pussy-partying chorus of 'Spec/al Secret Song Inside' (tastefully dedicated to Princess Diana) to their 'We've got
the biggest cocks' boast the Red Hot Chili Peppers blighted an otherwise fine musical idea with their repetitively
childish ejaculations.
Deep inside the collective soul of the Chili Peppers lies
a potentially devastating brew of hot-metal riffs, slap-bass
boogie-burns and bad-assed white-boy rap. During the
:all-too-brief moments that vocalist Antwan the Swan was
distracted from his sweaty crotch. they were forcefully
brilliant. A curio us denial of existing musical boundanes to
prove that the Peppers. rather than the Coldcut-samplelnlx posse, are the sound of the Nineties. Frantically
blending the classic styles of yesterday, punk. funk. hardcore and_ hip hop, to produce the sun-kissed Hollywood

iam.
Daubed head-to-toe in fiuorescen't grease-paint {that
had co be seen to be believed!) the Peppers kept the
stage-divers happy with the thrash-affected 'No Chump
Love Sucker', while 'Organic Ancl-Beacbox Band' destroyed che sub-Beasties tag that 'Fight Like A Brave' tried
so hard co promote.
What will always set this LA band apart from the
grizzled British pub-rockers is their invigorating sense of
immediacy. An urge co uproot the traditional bed-ridden
position of rock and replant it in a fluid so il of everchanging influences.

If only they weren't so goddam cocky ...
T ony Beard

■ DEREK B, 20TH CENTURY, DERBY
If you think that hip hop is all about putt ing a silly hat o n
backwards, taking the laces out of your t rainers and crying
co look mean, then check out Derck B, one of rm 's
'Faces of 'BB'. He's the man with the cutest face, t he
hardest beats and the crappiest pick-up techniques in British rap. and with a tongue-in-cheek approach balancing
serious intentions, Derek Boland seems bound for higher
things.
Judging by tonight's performance. 'higher things' include
becoming hip hop's first pin-up popstar. Derek inspired
shameless drooli ng in certain sections o f the largely female
audience. but despite his marketable teen appeal he·s
promising to 'get serious' o n his new LP. 'Bullet From A
Gun'. It's about ume. 'Get Down' and 'Goodgroove' are
compulsive e nough. but we're getting just the tiniest bit
bored with the crotch-level obsessions of Dez·s rap. Less
of the o ld Jacksons-on-45 routine would be welcome too.
Derek B is simply more fun than most other UK rappers. He doesn't bother with any of the hard-faced postur ing or gangland innuendo of his US counterparts.
Although he reckons that conight's set wasn't a ·real' gig
- he intends to stage an all-singing. all-dancing rap'n'scratch revue - compared co LL Cool J (who takes out
his amorous frustrations on innocent furniture), Public
Enemy (who like to play with toy guns) or Spoonie Gee
(who's about as responsive onstage as LL's sofa), our Dez
looks like he might be onto a winner.
M att hew Collin

The Wonder Scuff are the beauties and the beast of pop.
O n t he one hand there's Miles, the effervescent , cocky
frontman. his Michael Hutchence curls flinging dramat ically
around his schoolboy face as he stamps his foot in time to
the rockin' Wonder Stuff beat. He taunts t he audience
with a twinkle In one eye while the other stares Into a
future of 'My Guy' centrefolds.
Then there's the Beast. Rob - commonly known as
'The Bass Thing' - a man famed for his scrange neanderthal appearance and. even stranger ways. He stands at t he
front o f the stage. glowering at the sea of bodies, mouthing the words with all his might. Oblivious to the fact he
has no microphone, he dares you to say anyt hing nasty
about his band. Nobody does.
II tonight's performance. played in front of a packed but
largely comatose audience waiting for headliners t he
Mighty Lemon Drops to appear, wasn't quite the Wonder
Stuff at their most sparkling, it still served co cell anyone
who hadn't already realised It that this young Brummie
four-piece are the fabbest, baddest, most rock 'n' roll
thing to come out of Birmingham since Trevor Francis's
left (or was it right/) foot.
While lase year's That Petrol Emocion-ish 'Unbearable '
single was the highligh t of a sweat y sec, the frantic
'Poison' and possible next single 'Give Give Give Me
More More More', are thumping fine pointers to a happy.
hair-nlnglng future on their new label Po lydor.
What the Wonder Stuff lack in the song department
(more than half an hour and it would have got co sound
repetit ive). they more than make up for in energy and a
sweet, clean sex appeal that saves them from falling into
grubby Cult/Zodiac Mindwarp terri tory. Bloody marvellous missus'
Eleanor Levy

REMIXED BY - DAVE BIANCO - "U.S. HIT MIXER"
- TOP TEN .MIXESL.L. COOL J. - ROBBIE NEVILL
CHICO DE BARGE - LILO THOMAS
MORRIS DAY - CHERYL LYNN
"'
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THE ~ROCLAIMERS, THE

NATIONAL CLUB, LONDON
If we were playing house here we'd be talking
Two Scotsmen A Guitar A Tambourine And A
Bongo. But this ain't no d isco .. . this is the
Proclaimers - the duo who put the most politically pointed single since the Pistols' 'God Save
The Queen· straight into number two with t heir
'Letter From America'.
After scoring so high ly with their debut
album, This Is The Story·, the Proclaimers' biggest problem now is going co be following it
with an album of similar strength. Thei r trump
card will always be that they call all the shots in
the vocal 'n · acoustic department - anyone else
(Andy White!) seems incapable of creating the
same anthemic pressure.
Of the new material, 'Jean', 'Sean', 'What Can
You Do' and Steve Earle's 'My O ld Friend The
Blues' lash out w ith the same high hummabil1ty
as ever. It's just one of those rare magical set
ups - the roaring boys simply throw back their
heads to produce an iron brew of pure, natural
melodies. Throw The 'R' Away' and 'Over And
Done W ith' still whistle down the wind like
great healthy cracks of sea breeze!
The lads' hero Kevin Rowland was in the
audience tonight. He probably just found the
young sou l rebels he was always searching for.

Pete Paisley

■ THE LILAC TIME, TWILIGHT ZONE
CLUB, PORTSMOUTH

Stephen 'one-time slave to the disco beat' Duffy in acoustic guitar shock! The giggling teenage girls shouting nervously for 'Kiss Me' weren't amused. Sharon and Tracey
nervously tapped ,heir handbags almost in t ime with the
music. Strangely, they soon found themselves rather enjoying Stephen's new band and even though their parents
used to listen to the same sort of thing, It wasn 'c that bad
really. The Lil~c Time had jumped the first hurdle in a hell
of a long race.
This was their second ever gig and the Lilac Time
cruised through cracks from their superb album. Already
the warmth and energy generated was enough to put
many experienced bands to shame. Duffy kept his mumbling between songs down co a minimum and surprised
everyone by turning out to be quite a handy guitar scrummer. 'Too Sooner Late Than Better', a Simon & Garfunkel
meets the Carpenters song. and the funky ska beat of
'You've Goe To Love' are irresistible to any listener.
Their single, 'Return To Yesterday', with its Kenny Rogers
rhythm and impossibly catchy chorus, sparked off three
minutes of serious foot tapping.
The Lilac Time is spring, when wet and weary days are
cast aside for a fresh new beginning. They couldn't have
picked a better name for themselves.
Freddie Fareham
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T THE McCLUSKEY BROTHERS,
ASSEMBLY ROOMS, EDINBURGH

■ BODEANS, UNIVERSITY OF
LONDON UNION, LONDON

Mrs McCluskey should be a proud woman. Her boys
contributed a powerful set to this benefit in aid of medical
supplies for Mozambique. The Scottish anti-apartheid
movement can also afford to feel pretty good, having
successfully pulled off an event chat never deteriorated
into the sort of t urgid pomposity and empty posturing
which has become the hallmark of so many benefits these
days.
A combination of the choice of bands - Africa's Pata
Pata and the increasingly wonderful Swampcrash were also
on the bill - and the audience's unswerving commitment
to dancing and generally whooping-it-up made this more
than just an average happening.
The McCluskey Brothers' music now occupies the
middle-ground between the pop leanings of the Bluebells,
(their previous incarnation) and the colourful fc,lk influences found on 'Aware Of All', their o nly album release
to date. The hustling shuffle of 'Upscreet Downfall' provides an appealing opener. while 'On Your Bike' would
surely have brought a blush to the harsh visage of Mr
Norman Tebbit had he been in the audience (which seenis
a little unlikely). 'She Said To The Driver' is not only a
hauntingly beautiful ballad but also a brave single release.
le sounds as fresh as a daisy, especially when compared to
the sterile synth-whlccerings which seep so incessantly out
of daytime radio.
My only complaint about the McCluskeys is t hat they
are a little static on stage. and could do with being a bit
more visually stimulating. Hopefully this will emerge with
more gigs and bigger audiences, though Radio I , Norman
Tebbit and countless other blaggards shall no doubt continue to ignore them.
Digby Smode

"Bloody 'ell these boys can sure play mean guitar," was
my first exclamation when the BoDeans launched Into
their rock and roll strumming. They let shot broadside
after broadside of spine-tingling tunes, which exploded
across the hall. electrifying che crowd. This was good time
American guitar rock of the very highest order, played
with enough energy to light up a major city.
These Mid-West rock 'n' roll heroes whipped up quite
a frenzy at this, their first UK gig, and even won the
cliched accolade of girls clambering onto the stage to
plant kisses on singer Kurt Numann. Their three guitars
crashing in perfect synch, t hey blasted out a fair few
brilliant rock anthems: 'Angels' and 'She's A Runaway'
from their first LP. and 'Say About Love' from cheir
current and indispensible album 'Outside Looking In'. Even
on slower ballads. the power was still there, especially in
the voice of Sammy Llanas, a passable Ritchie Valens
double.
It isn't d ifficult to see why Bono sang with them when
the BoDeans supported U2 in the States last year, or why
Talking Head Jerry Harrison produced their current LP che BoDeans are quintessential rock stars.
Chris Histed
■ CAPITAL DANCE PARTY,
ASTORIA, LONDON

From a screen the ano nymous face of pop wearing a
baseball cap and shades stared down at the audience. It
had a message for us all, that the quickest entry into the
charts nowadays was through dance cue-ups, hip hop and
house. The first contender was the trio Black Britain who
exuded Seventies soul and mod Eighties beats. but didn't
add anything distinctive to either one.
Bomb The Bass dazzled with supple dancers and two
DJs who pretended to quick cut. O f course, Tim Simenon
looked as if he was concentrating. but his unspoken comment as he picked up his copy of 'Beat Dis' from the
turntable and walked offstage was. pop is a blag.
Wee Papa Girl Rappers nervously complied with a jit•
cery rendition of 'Faith', which somehow managed to
"ii Increase rather t han decrease their crossover appeal. Un§ like the She Rockers who (with not a hair out of place)
(3 were beseiged by awful sound problems during their PA.
~ The monster track of the night was 'Bass How Low
lii Can You Go· by Simon Harris. which merges the best
l5 beats of rap and house. Hardcore kids beware: the dance
';_ explosion Is coming or, considering musical fashion, nearly
~ gone, buc none of it w ill have the impact of vinyl played in
o clubs or ac home.
.£;
o.
Malu Halasa
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e Now, what shall we start off with
this week?
Oh. I know.
During Michael Jackson's satellite
press conference last week che man
from Pepsi told a salivating audience
that Michael has his very own Pepsi
d ispenser in his back garden and chat
since he played in Japan, the Pepsi
consumption has more than doubled
there. Does this mean that he's taught
his pet chimp Bubbles how co serve
himself now? What about the llama.
though, isn't the fizzy drink a bit bad
for its teeth?
Eno ugh of chis silliness! Spies at
George Michael's Japan gigs say that
he's been opening shows with a rousing
'I Want Your Sex', then goes through
three costume changes before doing an
encore of chat fine o ld disco classic
'Lady Marmalade'. Just for the record. I
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hear that the only Wham! song he
does is 'What She Wanes'. Apparently
all those rumours concerning sunbeds.
him quitting and his beard being inked
in by a make-up artist are all a load of
old cobwebs.
No sooner is H aggis out of t he
C ult than t he old bassist falls straight
back onto his feet again. Since the split.
He's been the guest of Def Jam
supremo Rick Rubin and has been
staying at one of Rick's New York fiats.
The latest development is that he has
joined a group called the Four
H orsem en, has been signed to Def
Jam, and their first single should be out
very soon! The luck of the devil himself.
eh?
And while on t he subject of the Cult,
it appears young Jamie has not In fact
left the fold after all.
No sooner does a retord come out
by Voice O f The Beehive than those
daffy girlies with more bounce than a
trampoline are on the old gossip line
quicker than Terence Trent D'Arby can
pull a fast o ne . . . BBC staff were most
amused last week to see young Trace
pull up at Television Centre with a IS

■ She may be far from her native US,
but our Chrissie Hynde still has her
best gun-slinging pose ready and waiting
for the camera. Not so sure about
those boots though . . .

inch TV set tucked under her arm.
"Was it so that she could watch the
show in the dressing room?" they
asked. Apparently not. It was so that
boyfriend Steve Mack of That Petrol
Emotion couldn't watch her blush and
show her knickers accidentally! Steve,
we hear, was livid but braced the
freezing conditions and trudged down
the road to a neighbour so he could
watch the girls' appearance! That's
romantic dedicat ion for you!

Here's an unlikely pairing to end all
unlikely pairings - if you thought you'd
heard it all with Billy Ido l and Joni
Mitchell, are you ready for the slightly
eccentric music tandem of hot rap girls
Salt 'n' Pepa with leather rocker
Joan Jett? The mind well and truly
boggles.
Here's a good 'un and what's more,
I'm assured that it's true! Nottingham's
latest export, Clint Bestwood And
T he Mescal Mar auders, are causing a
bit of a hiccup or two wit h their name.
They've had a couple o f rather odd
phone calls r ecently from Chat
magazine who said, perfectly straight
faced, that they wanted to interview
Clint on why he had moved from
America to Nottingham and why he'd
released a record about whisky. Huh?
You cannot be serious! Bue serious the
caller was. because they then went on
to phone up Clint Eastwood's London
PR co complain abouc the fact chat they
only ever read about their hero when
he was doing something untoward. Is
this a wind up, or shameless publicity
seeking> I'll leave you lot to decide but
one thing's for sure, I'm getting out of
this gossip story before it gets too
ridiculous even for Lip to print'
It seems there 's a bit of bristling
going on between psycho rockers the
Butthole Surfers and the G aye
Byke rs. I thought the cwo groups
were best mates, and it seems they
were, until the Bykers announced that
their next single would be e nt itled
'Fairway To Heaven· which is, of
course, a pun on that student favourite
by Led Zeppelin 'Stairway To
Heaven·. Trouble is, the Surfers' new
album has a remarkably similar title -

'Hairway To Steven'. A case of great
(uh?) minds thinking alike? ·Thus the
fight rages on o"°'r who came up with
the idea first. Children! Children! Stop
all this squabbling at once!
While we're on the· subject of the
Surfers, someone told me that
. frontperson Gibby nearly became a
professional basketball player and that
i5 dad.;s a..p,1.;esenter on American kids•
TV, Well, they say it's a I dowrrtcnhe .
eYents.. don't they?
~ hite wue.ia, he USA
(metaphorically sp~~~ng):tlilugh .d my
socks off when I heard tha-t my . .
·
favourit~ ban<f;"l\leW-0 .rder . ai:e to do
the musTe for - wait for it~ a fashion
show in ,L)°i wl,tet,e. tbe Duke and
Duchess of York will be guests: The.
band ha~~lrea<jy· been ordered to get
new wi~s,
Hool< replied •~~• off. I'm wearing me
leath&(s mate.' Yeah, t cannot wait to
hear wha Fer.gie will have co say
about that !
fT-cq,(iila~lammer fever
~•f the . ,
Mlndw
,crew on tour arid the; ~
dof
natlon,.,ef,.;f
,esults have 6eer\~evas · tong1 Bac~i,6
the hotel following the ~ning gig\jp
st~in s-,,.ro-,, our"tk)W" " 1 ~ ,f T'Pau
telcestet tbe..llilrulgo1 cnalfenged to. .a •
tomorrow it Jook,s like ·sh
ce spocio·
op. __.,....,_,_
tequila slammer drinklngsmatcb,b)<-a
,
,....c;rocod~
undee tx.ge in the ba.r 'Yer
~
~
on mate!' they, roared whil.s t winking •~
.J/:r' _
-~
e.ach other slyly. A few h94,1rs later, the·
liei'~o7~8ffl~ i n ~ hys.teri~
/.eaving&~ ni,..
He's off to Amstei;oa~
chap got camechout...wflile.(/,_e~r;
. <, Lio d Gole was weiJ rnunch~g ,
to,grow tulips and.to b~ ne r
1s
were all as straight as a die. The crafty
exi~n- oo ,n '.oltcton~G¥fficifico..
girlfriend w
ives-thei"e. ~ell,..J...sav~
little so and sos had b.een,.filling their-,__ _..,mi anwh1re ellow Commotion".
.
on>t!!iii'f"
ane.far-es·d~t1V.-.
glasses up with 1;11ain water and his with
Lawrence, is off 011 his second,,.lo,og ..
More Be;hiV'e news .,,...;.disaste"·
the real stuff all the'ttme.
holida of ~he ear. or so...!,'rn_!oL~
r;R when "r-racey, coming back fro'fnHa ha ha! Bruce Spri;;steen's new
think some·~ e is'bem:('pl!KJtoomuc\,a party on the night before the video
video features him ageing 50 years (so
here!
shoot for 'I Walk The Earth'. hit her
he ends up a magnificent 115 .. .). The
Don't all scream at once girls, but
nose and mutilated her lip when the
song 'One Step Up' won't be released
Clarke from Johnny Hates Jazz is
taxi she was in jammed on its brakes.

tW ~

A~d
ms

s<:::

Luckily a clever make-up artist managed
to cover it all up! Then on the way
back from the shoot, Melissa somehow
managed to leave her prized possession
- a 3ft high gold dollar sign - in the
back of another taxi. Melissa is
heartbroken and says she wants It back
instantly as she misses cuddling it at
night. So if anyone has any info
regarding t he whereabouts of the
unaway dollar sign, please contact the

ondon,Rµ,ss:Qffice-0.),;846 85 15.
· e GbCffathersi<;,Jqog,abJent from
this column - h~ it--Of'i.sno ck the
ot\Wr..da1,"'1hef ~ e ~ Paris co play a
~
ttende-d-:')ulien Clerc show
(he's a rather famous chanteur in
France). While they were hanging
around afterwards, they got talking to
some jolly smart besuited gent standing
next co them. They strolled off,
thinking he was a rather nice chap, only
to find out lat~.r..:~hatcttiey :t,ad been
natterinfv.i,ffil ·
m~ r-'lhan le
. .
P ~i _e9 , Mitteran~,1t;J • , · {I t" ,
,:.
magine Vanessa-Paradis disc ilng
. 1$nltting paherns wlth
gle at a
function} ~ , can you/
Llp,enas this week on a rachi;i:.-sad.
sombre note. ~e~-vil{fn Pf1lSS
pe~
ang d\e other day to ~ o
sad arid untimel(;.dem1se of one of
Virgin's n west superstars ... Furball
cliampagneJwiistel"'ls:n~ more.
Black,,armbalfcfs ~~e been di~ ibuted
roughout the company ~d _e finger
of,aecusation has be,!Ul!)JDte ,n the
,tion-ol' earof'oecker - the office
cat that is, not the T'Pau personage. It
seems Furball met his end due to a fatal
dose of wet tail. A commemorative
double boxed set of his unreleased
material is currently being compiled'
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V o ice Of" The Beehive

are the glamorously tasteless queens of pop. Giggling like a couple of naughty
American schoolgirls, Tracey (blonae) Bryn and Melissa (aubergine) Broolte
Belland portray a refreshingly tac~ fusion of jumble sale chic and candy-floss
fun. Their glitzy rays of Hollywood 1.unshine are preparing to_cheer up the
c harts, the perfect antidote for those rainy March evenings.
The new single, 'I Walk The Eartti',
originally written by Brad Nack fo ' i\ie
little-known Tortilla Flats, is ~ gl ous
re-statement of the Sixties notion of POP
r
f)
.
as FUN. Like the bubbler the;vjve
stuck to the coffee table, the Beeliives
are both instantly dis.POSahle and utterly
.l,
indispensable. 'I Walk T he Earth', with
its brash, up-front prociuction, ringing
guitars and sparkling v ocals can be as
sweet as the c hocolate bars melting in
their pockets yet as bud as the daisypainted Doc M ens on their feet.
If you though the elevation of trash to
art, the celebration of beauty in
everyone, and everything, ~ ed with
Andy Warhol, then-::may I p rescribe-a
trip to Beehive country? ~ l e sales
are in this year ...

Voice of the
BEEHI
AS SWEET AS THE CHOCOLATE BAR MELTING IN
YOUR POCKET, AS HARD AS THE DAISY-PAINTED
DOC MARTENS ON THEIR FEET

"I' d compare us to Chanel No 4½ because we're
glam, but we're not quite right. And that's the best
kind to be."
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YOUR GUIDE THROUGH BEEHIVE COUNTRY: TONY BEARD
GLAMOUR
Melissa : "Tock is glamour! Awkwardness and
ugliness is glamour!"
,;racey: "Make the most of what you hove. If you
don't hove it, invent it; if
hove too much, cover it!
I'd compare us to Chane No 4½ because we're
glom, but we're not quit! right And that's the best
kind to oe."

rou

GREBOS
Melissa: "They're the fun boys, the w)ld guys. !l's
better ha nging a round with Crozyheod than the Bucks
Fizz boysW
Tr acey: "Zodiac And The Love Reaction are co,ol.
Sexy but not sexist. They sing about their dicks oil 'the
time and toke the piss out of themselves. Real randy
wings when we
guys. They look us under their- le'other
1
first came to London; great guys."

DREAMS
Tracey: "I dream there's some major fault on ml
face tnat gets worse and worse, Like o spot that
grows to cover my entire head! Yeuchl It's because of
oil the medio ottention we've been g\ltting. I have lots
of paranoia dreams where I get real fol, or else I
think I'm flying."
Melissa: "I dream about digging in bottomless
bargain pins where I find the coolest pink jacket for
only £1, but I always wake up going 'where the hell is
it? I've gotta find it!'."
Tracey: "God, I've dreamt of beating the shit out of
Madonna. I kicked her to death three ni!;Jhls in o row.
I've never had such o violent dream. I mean, I don't
like her but I don't wdnt to kill her!"
HEROES
Tracey: "Robert Smith. He's so cool and he's so cute;
he's like o rag-doll. Sexy as well."
Melissa: "Liberace was cool. His outfits were great,
he must have gotten so much shit when he started out
with oll his diomonte and the 15 pink poodles.
Exlfovogant, glamorous tock. He was the best. And to
think o man was the king of it all, The queen, rather!"
H ERO INES
Melissa : "Tinkerbell because she's so cute and small
and in that great story of 'Peter Pon'; very childish yet
also very strong, And Wonder Woman because she
hod magic bracelets. She was o killer!"
Tracey: ' Betty Boop. She's kinda sexy but also wild,
Cheeky! I like Down French; she's hysterical. That
woman doesn't hove to soy anything ond I still laugh,
And Chrissie Hynde of the Pretenders. She mode me
feel like I hod to be in a bond."

AMERICA
Tracey: "It's efficiency and convenience oriented. I
don't like the 'money, money... I've got mine Jock so
f''k you' attitude. Everyone has to look great, be fit,
gel o good car, America's number one, all that crop,"
HEAVEN
Trace y : "Heaven is what you imagine, or want, it to
be."
Melissa: "My heaven hod better hove angels with
wings and Pearly Gates otherwise I'm not going!"
Tracey: 'We're not going through life for nothing
y'know. We wont those goddamn wings!"
THE ROYAL FAMILY
Tracey: "Fergie's cool. She makes faces at
photographers; that's great."
Melissa : "It's strange that they get so much money
for just being figureheads for the country, I'm surprised
people don't bomb their house!"
Tracey: "They sliould sell some of their stuff so that
people con eat, One of the Queen's tiaras €ould keep
1 2 pensione rs heated for years."
Melissa: "It would be the ultimate glamour and
respect for their people. But you should keep your
culture otherwise you'll end up like America , , . With
nothing,"

TV COMMERCIALS
Melissa : "We did about 50 when we were about
eight years old. But I wouldn't do them now, especially
if they're bad products that give you cancer or rot
your stomach."
Tracey: "It's like you're going 'yeah it's a shit
product but give me the money and I'll promote it'.
Then it's, 'hi! this is great, buy it!'".

CHILDHOOD AMBITION
Tracey : "I wanted to be a teacher, I used to make
Melissa come to class and fill out tests. But I hated her
because she wouldn't. I also wonted to be a
Broadway dancer but I ended up doing this."

"I've dreamt of kicking
the shit out of
Madonna. I kicked her
to death three nights in
a row . . . I mean, I
don't like her but I
don't want to kill her!"

BOYS

Melissa: "I like the trouble-makers, anyone who's
not playing with a full deck of cords. Big burly shitkicking bikers!"
Tracey: "I like boys who aren't afraid to dress how
they wclnt. Skinny spikey-hoired boys, the aggressively
neurotic type!"

POLITICS
Melissa: •1cky poo!•
Tracey: "I don't lrust any of them. We're about fun
and politics is the furthest thing from that. Yockyl''
RM 4 7

Sources', so his showbiz connections
helped launch Vanessa's career.
The teeny pop sensation sits in a
sun-bathed boardroom in the centre of
London - slouched over a chair, eating grapes. She is perfectly relaxed;
casual as hell.
•1 must be practice English on you,"
she giggles between mouthfuls, "OK,
Mr Dee?"
Oui. What's it like being a star at
such a young age?
"I qo no think I am one yet. It's very
exciting ... well . . . when I go out in
the street, people ask for my name ...
my ... how you say?" Autograph?
"Yes, my autograph and this is very
frondly. I am very hot in my hean."
Vanessa is also very 'hot in her ·
heart' for Marilyn Monroe, one of her
heroines. What does she like about
her?
"I like his face, but I like his personality too. She is very sexy and . ..
hum ... Yes. People say she is not
very intelligent, but you cannot say
that unless you live with she. I likes
the way she talk and sings."
Do you want to be like her?
"No, I am different mentality. I sinks
it's important to be yourself."
What do you Ii.ke most about yoursell?
"I'm celery."
Celery?
"Sincerely."
Sincere?
"Yes, I sinks I'm sincerey; it's a
good sing to be."
What do you dislike about yourself?
She looks puzzled. Not like yourself
about?

PARADIS FOUND
Johnny Dee takes a ride with 'Joe
Le Taxi' and Vanessa Paradis.
Photos: Patrick Quigly
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Vanessa Paradis is a 'slinky' 15-yearold schoolgirl from Paris, France. She
is also a pop star. In Europe her success has surpassed the fallen Mado.nna with the big boobies. She was at
nwnber one for 11 weeks in France,
with a cute, mellow, summery song
about a black and yellow cab driver
who trundles around the Parisian
streets listening to rumba, mambo,
cha-cha-cha and other old music on
his cheap car radio. That song is 'Joe
Le Taxi' - lazy, lumbering pop
classic.
Vanessa didn't know she could sing
until her Uncle Didier asked her one
afternoon. No talent contests or shop•
ping malls for this teenage starlet, it
was much more spontaneous. Upon
hearing her voice, Didier was so impressed he engaged the services of
his songwriter friend, Etienne Roda-Gil
- who had scored hits with Euro
artists Julian Clerc and Claude Francois - to write some songs for his
niece.
Didier is a bit of a star himself, having appeared in the French movies
'Jean De Florette' and 'Manon Des

"There's lots of sings. I don't like my
teeth, rm very witidy. My room is like
my personality - big messing. When
my mother enters my room, she gets
crazy."
What is the difference between England and France?
"Paris is very noisy and sometimes
it's hot to live. When I go to England I
say, 'wow, it very quiet; it very different'. I like the noise of Paris. On 'The
Roxy' I was very afraid of the young
English. I sing not on a podium and
they is arowids me. A group of boys
who were back of me."
Behind you?
Vanessa: "No it is backs of me. A
group of boys who is back me, they
say words in French like 'I love you'.
They say, 'she does not understand',
but I do. They were very frondly."
Vanessa is rapidly malting a name
for herself here in Britain. It seems we
cannot z-eslst the novelty of a French
song. Will this taste for continental
pop see the return of Nena and her
'99 Red Balloons', Joe Dolce of 'Shaddup You Face' or even Plastic Bertrand? Who knows, but Miss Paradis
is on her way to becoming a big star.
She's got a lot on her shoulders but
doesn't seem at all worried. She is full
of self-confid ence and more con•
cemed about grapes than pop music.
Her debut album is due in the early
summer, full of songs like 'Joe Le Taxi'
and the follow-up single, 'Manolo
Manolete' - a song about a French
bullfighter. Vanessa's uncle is determined that she won't be a flash in the
pain and will be arowid longer than a
quarter pound of camembert . How
long before Vanessa Paradis stans a
dance craze called 'the escargot-go'?

